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Project Forecast is already paying off in
terms of at least two major advances that
promise to revolutionize aeronautics,
both military and commercial. One is
the new, lightweight. high-strength com
posite rna terials made of such substance
as horon fibers. which have a strength
l.O-·,\-eigl1t r"tio as higl1 as eight times
!:?"eatel' than present-day materials. An
otb:r is the l1e'.\' development., in bound
ary-laver control. which will make future
ai{'craft much more efficient in ~ewns of
(an~~·e and fuel consun1ption.

Throughout his Air Forcp career. Gen
eml Schriever has looked to the futurC',
and cle,uly beyond the mere technologi
cal aspects of his \\·ork. He has seen and
continues to see the great interdepend
ence of technology, politics, and power.

Let me quote from a recent speech by
the (!eneral to the 18th Annual Concl.ave
of t~he Arnold Air Society Ail' Force
ROTC Cadets. held at Dallas in April
1966. There he t<llked eloquently to
young people of these grcat questions of
ollr time.

Hesaid:
As it turns out c-yen the H10St f~\.nt::u3tie

thinking thirty yenrs ago has proved to be
very consen-aUve. \Ve lUii'e already flown
planes iike tlle SR-71 at :;peeds greater than
Mach 3 for extended periods. The experi
mental X-15 has flown at MilCh 6 and
reached altitudes of over fifty miles. Onr
long-range ballistic n1issiles have ranges of
fro111 5,000 to 9,OO() miles. And our Mercury
and Gemini astronauts hayc specl through
spncc for e~~tellded periods at speeds better
than 17.000 miles per hOllr. With tllfJ Apollo
pro;·ftnn1S \ve are not too Inany years ~\\va.y

froJu l;lndin~ a nl~Hl on the moon.
or course;- we can point to equill progress

in other areas. It is easy to forget that many
<11 the things we take for granted today were
not available as recently as t.hirty years ago.
A small sample of obvions examples would
include television. air conditioning. comput
ers, radars, atc-nlic energy, a host of nledical
techniques and va.ccines to proiong life and
virtua.lly t3linl1nnte diseases snch as polio,
aad. of conrse. an ~ll'r-ay o£-S-ystC111S for UR"
tional defense.

Why shouldn't we be acllvely working for
even greater advances in the fnture? If you
let your irnag'ination go for a I110111c;nt yon
lllny see the possible changes that tile next
Lilirty yenrs could bring to your lives. For
example. yon might be nble to fly half way
HTllHnct the world in ach'anccd aircraft at
11"lf to a quart"r of the present cost and at. as
muc], as ten times the speed. Infact, at the
present HIne we Hre cxperinlenting \vith air
craft designs and engines that give speeds
of Mach 5 to 6, and wc can foresee aircraft
speeds as high as Mach 10 to 12.

Yonr imagination should quickly open to
p05sii)ilitles to you.... The world has an
ample supply of people who can always come
up with a do~en good reasons why a new
idea will not work and should not be tried.
llLlt the people wbo produce progress fire a
breed apart. They have tlle imagination, the
cOlll"lge, and tIle persistence to find solu
ti01Ui insteHd of Il1cl'cly discllssing the
pl'cbleul. ...

But there are dangers nhead l as well as
opportunities. TIle present conftiet in
~~oll-:he:lst .Asia Inakes that quite clear. The
enel1iY there is a ruthless, aggressive, \vell ...
ol~ganized group -of people \vhose ideas about.
the futnre are very different from ours.
Tlley claim to be working for progress. hut
in actual fact t.hey are imposing the cruelty
and slavery of a barbaric past. They are
taking mankind backward. not forward....

It is morally wrong to think that people
in f:_~raway !fl.l:ds, whoni \ve do net kno':N well,

should be sacrificed to aggression simply be
cause it seems the easiest course at the mo
nlent. Rather. we should help them solve
their problems. and our nation is doing this
in many parts of the world....

We cannot afford to get satisfied. \Ve need
to keep const~nt1y alen for new ways to help
others conquer ignorance, hunger and dis
ease. and to bring our convictic.ns to tl:e
world.

General Schriever told the cad'2ts:
\Ve lllust also recognize that as long H,.')

the thre'it of 3ggrcssion ugnln.&t free pEcplJ
persists, we will _need to InaL1 t~j,in supei.'ior
Dltlit.ay strength to connter it. Thus. we
have a double responsibility not only to stem
the tide of aggression but also to assist peo
ples wit11 social and econonlic problen13 to
blliid sound societies.

General Schriever, on that occasion.
also had some important things tAl say
about the so-called "military mind."

The General told the cadets-
Nnw there is a tired old line that has been

around for yenrs thn t Inilitary people aren't
supposed to think. . .. This idea seelns to
be as"ociatcd with something that. people call
the "military mind." This is far from all
accurate appreciation of what the militluy
involves.

First of all tLe military man is a profes
sion~\ man, like the doctor. lawyer, or teach
er. 1n common v"ith other professions the
mlli tary has demanding standards for en
trance and continued practice, Military men
have a strong sense of cohesion, of joining a
common task, and a long trncUtion of public
service....

The faet is Lhat the so-called "military
mind" diirers from, say, the "medical mind."
the "legaJ lnind," or tIle 'Iscientific mind." in
only one important respect. 'The difference
is dmply p" thorougll kno'.vleclge of military
reqUirements nnel professional techniques.
These range from skills in actual combat
operations to military intelligence, planning,
research. devclopluent, and procurenlcnt....

I think it is ohvioliS to anyone who thinks
nlJont it thllt the military-ail nIl profes
sions-·is made up of people with a wide
range 01' backgrounds, attit.ndes, ancl prefer
ences. Some thl nk very deeply en many mat
ters; others teDd to speciallze perhaps even
more deeply in one area. They certainly do
not think alike on all Il1aLters. .:\11 you need
is to do is sit in on a staff meeting to see
how differently military people C8n think,

General Schriever is a military man
who has not only thought deeply but has
also performed brilliantly. I know that
the Members of this body will join me in
extending to him Ou!' and the Nation's
gratitUde for his long public service.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield to the Sena~

tor from Mississippi.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I want

to commend the Senator from ',Vashing-
ton for his statement about General
Schriever. I would comment more at
this time, but in the morning hour this
morning I 11ad something to say about
his retirement.. I want to add to what
I said that it is t:'agic, to me at least,
that the military will lose the services of
this general, who has such a fine mind.

Mr. JACKSON. I fully share my col
league's statement. I think it is a great
loss.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

:1\11'. JACKSON. I yield t;:, the Senator
from Sonth Carol1n,l

Mr. THURMOND. I would like to as
sociate myself with the remarks of the
distinguished Senator from Washington
concerning General Schriever. I have
known General Schriever for a long
numbe:' of years. He is one of the ablest
men in the armed services. He is a com~

paratively youn:s man, and I deeply re
gret to see him retire. At the same time,
we are grateful for the magnificent serv
ices he has rendered to our Nation as an
officer in our Air Force, and for the work
he has done in research and development
and various other capacities in which hc
has served our :~ation.

FOOD FOR PEACE ACT OF 1966

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H.R. 14929) to promote in
ternational trade in agricultural com
modities, to combat hunger and malnu
trition to further economic developme'1t,
and for ether purposes.

Mr, McGOVERN. Mr. President, I
wish first of all to commend the Senator
from Louisiana, the chairman of our
committee, not only for his remarks here
today in explanation of the bill, but also
for the patience and devotion that he
gave to this matter during the delibera
tions of our committee.

It is my judgment that while this Con
gress will pass many significant pieces of
legislation before this session comes to
a close, no single bill will pass in 1966
which has greater significance than the
Food for Peace Act of 1966.

The bill directs that our country shall
continue the war against hunger around
the world. In a sense, it is an escalation
of what we have called the most im
portant war of our time-the war against
want. More than half the people of the
world today are undernourished. Recent
reports from the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations tell
us that while food productiOILis increas
ing in absolute terms around the world, it
is not increasing as fast as population
growth. Consequently less food per per
son is being produced in the world tod8,Y
than was the case 10 years ago. We are
at present losing the race between food
and people. That is why this bill. for
the first time in a congressional act, pro
vides specific authority to deal with the
pl'Oblem of poulation growth by giving
the administrators of the program au
thoi'ity to use a part of the currencies
that are generated through concessional
sales to assist countries in bringu1g their
population more into line with their
food-producing capacities.

As matters now stand, some 3 million
children are dying every year either di
rectly as a result of malnutrition, from
diseases that are contracted because of
malnutrition, or from illnesses that
prove fatal because the youngsters
affected are undernourished. In addi
tion, millions suffer permanent damage
to their mental and physical health in
the early formative years of their lives
because of improper diets. We have
over $100 billion in assistance efforts
abroad since the end of World War II.
I suspect that a large proportion of that
money has not had the results we had
hoped it would have because of the
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lethargy, the weakness, and the illness
of many of the people whom we hare
tried to assist.

We know that the world population
problem that faces us today will become
more severe before we see any substan
tial improvement in the relationship be
tween increasing food production and
population growth. According to testi
mony given before our committee by the
Secretary of Agriculture, we are faced
with the very real possibility that popu
lation w1l1 outrun the world's capacity to
produce food by the year 1985 unless very
substantial efforts are· made, not only on
the part of our own country, but, even
morc significantly, on the part of the
less developed countries, to increase food
production. The food and population
crisis which confronts us will require, if
we are to avert adjustment by violent
means, better planning and better pro
duction in both the underdeveloped and
the developed countries. It w1l1 require
much more efficient use of our own pro
ductive resources.

I think the pending bill is a long step
in the direction of marshalling our food
production resources to meet the crisis
we confront.

The Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
FULBRIGHT], the distinguished cbairman
of the Committee on Foreign Relations,
asked a few minutes earlier why we do
not end the food-far-peace program now
that our surpluses are gone.

The answer to that question is quite
clear. If we were to end tbe program
because our own surpluses have been
utilized overseas, we would find ourselves
sitting on top of 60 million acres of idle
land and watching millions of people
starve to death while we pay our farm
ers something over $1.6 billion a year
not to produce on this idle land.

The lost production could mean the
difference between life and starvation
for millions of people. Beyond that, it
does not make economic sense for the
taxpayers of the United States to ex
pend something over $1.6 billion a year
to pay farmers not to produce when, if
we would invest that money in purchas
ing commodities that could be grown on
those idle acres, we could go a long way
toward ending the hunger and malnu
trition around the world.

The pending bill authorizes a total of
$2.5 billion each year for the war against
want. We could purchase the output of
most of our presently idle 60 million
acres for $2.5 billion at current market
prices. By adding only $900 million to
the $1.6 billion that we are now paying
the farmers not to produce, we could
purchase the output of now idle acres
and use it to reduce hunger in the world,
and to stimulate economic and agricul
tural de\'elopment in many of the less
developed countries of the world.

I do not know how anyone ~otld put
a price tag on that kind of achievement.
Aside from the enormous moral gain it
would mean, one can only guess at the
contribution it would make to ending
the tension, resentment and frustration
that frequently erupt into violent con
flicts which result in far greater cost to
us in indirect ways.

Inevitably, the Malthusian checks
war, pestilence, and famine-will bal
ance food and population wlless the
members of our race bring about an
equilibrium by more intelligent means.

We have this year provided 10 million
tons of food to India, a' nation of 432
million people lying between the East and
the West. She is struggling against un
clerdevelopment and drought to keep a
famine from wrecking her efforts to es
tablish a stable, free, and democratic
government. India's population is
headed toward 1,223 million in the year
2000. Because of her strategic geo
graphic position and her struggle to es
.tablish a frce government, she is a prime
example, but only an example, of the
worldwide situation with which man
kind is faced.

Our agricultural technology continues
to increase the productivity of land.
With a serious development cffort, the
world's present population plus some
growth can be sustained. But there is
nothing to indicate that this planet can
sustain the enormous population which
is now ahead. With our utmost effort,
it will take a generation or two to reach
anything approaching stability.

The food and population crisis which
confronts us will require, if we are to
avert adjustment by the violent means
that nature will impose upon us, both
family planning and a great effort to
maximize production on all of the limited
agricultural lands of the globe.

The bill before us is a step toward
meeting man's dilemma on both fronts.
Through its enactment, we will go be
yond the surplus disposal program of
food assistance authorized and carried
on under the original Public Law 480 and
authorize the planned use of our food
production resources to meet the needs
of the less developed countries while
they are developing their own resources.
Congress will authorize for the first time
assistance for family planning-popula
tion control.

\Ve are taking the step from offering
the left-overs from our own table, what
ever they might happen to be, to the pro
duction and provision of foods, on a
grant 01" concessianal sale basis, to those
countries ready to help themselves. I
have looked forward to the enactment
of legislation li!;:e this by my country
for a good many years. I am proud of
our record of humanitarianism and giv
ing in emergency situations around the
earth. \Ve have always responded liber
ally when a catastrophe, an earthquake,
a flood, drought, and famine, or war,
have disrupted food supplies and threat
ened unusual human misery and deaths.

This bill canies our humanitarianism.
as a nation, further than we ha\'e e',er
gone before. We are dedicating a part
of the goods and !Jroducti,'e resources of
our affluent society to end the greater
catastrophe-the less visible, continuing
want and malnutrition in the world
which brings 0!1 ill-health. lethargy, and
stagnation-a tragic cycle from \\'hicll
many peoples are unable to escape with
out assistance.

I have discussed the need for this Jeg
islation before here in the Senate. F'ol
lo\ving the pubiication in 1964 of m~' book,

"'Val' Against Want," which gre\'; out of
my experiences as food-for-peace direc
tor under Prcsident John P. Kennedv. I
proposed in June 1965, an Internatio11al
Food and Nutrition Act. The bill was
the legislati\'e embodiment of a lO-point
program to close the world food gap con
tained in my book. It proposed that \\"e
produce and provide food to supplement
the diets of the half of the world's popu
lation suffering from malnutrition, tI1at
we teach them how to produce, bclp
them build and acquire processing and
distribution facilities, inclUding e\'cn a
farmer-to-farmer corps such as is au
thorized in the legislation before us .

Last September, I again discussed the
urgency of a declaration of a war against
want, "the most important war," describ
ing the food and population problem
which the world confronts as the most
challenging crisis mankind will face for
the rest of this century.

A very great contribution to our undcr
standing of this crisis in man's history
has been made during congressional con
sideration of the problem, Mr. President,
by some of our colleagues in the House
of Reprcsentatives.

The llearings conducted by the House
Agriculture Committee, under the lcadcr~

ship of Congressman HAROLD COOLEY,
were an example of committee work at
its best. The committee held 6 weeks of
hearings and called in the most knowl
edgeable men in this Nation in the fields
of population. nutrition, agriculture, and
economics. They came from the execu
tive branch of the Government, from our
great universities, the Rockefeller Foun
dation, the Ford Foundation, farm orga
nizations, industry, and from church
groups.

Chairman COOLEY and his colleagues
and staff arc to be highly commended for
those hearings, and for the splendid re
port which the committee made to the
House on H.R. 14929, the bill before us
as amended by the Senate committee.

Senator ALLEN ELLENDER, my own
chairman, is equally entitled to our com
mendation. While our hearings, in view
of the splendid House record, were less
extensive, they furtber developed the
need reflected in the House record.
Since these hearings. Senator ELLENDER
has given hours, days, and weeks to
analysis of the bilI and an effort to per
fect it. Some of us were startled by his
beginning proposal to limit U.S. exports
under the law to surpluses, and equally
pleased the oUler day when he smilingly
withdrew it, as he had previously indi
cated he would, in view of other 1l10dfica
tions of the bill.

The bill has been strengthened in Sf\"
eral respects in the Senate commiliN'.
There remain pro\'isiol1s in this bill whJch
I would write difIer€l,t]y if the task \1"E;1'e
mine alone. I would shift it in sneraJ
respects back to the pl'O\'1sion5 '.I'l1ich
President Lyndon Johnson recommended
and Secretary of Agrleultnre Freeman
has very ably and effectiyely ad\'ocated
as haye the officials of AID, The Prc.,i
dent. the Secretary of Agl'iculture. and
the Agency for International Den:lop
mont haye provided guidance fwd leade:-
ship of a very high orde!' in putt:ng em
phasis on good nutrition, on self-help,
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and agricultural development in the less
developed countlies in recommending
escalation of this war against want by
mo\"ing from surplus disposal to produc
tion to meet the needs of emerging coun
tl'ies.

I personally would prefer a greater
assurance of continuity as contained in
the lO-year authorization provided in my
own proposal of last year. I have no
doubt that Congress will renew this act
ii'om tyne to time as It becomes neces
sary." 'We know that development. or
nation-building, Is not a 2-year under
taking, especially when the start is with
a primitive agriculture still using a forked
limb and oxen to break the soil. It can
not be transfol1ned Into a tractor-pow
ered opel'ation using adapted seeds, fer
tilizer, insecticides, and herbicides over
night. As the House report stated, there
will not be instant miracles, but with
cooperation of the peoples involved, and
:l little persi:3tence on our part, the
change can be accomplished. It would
help in enlisting coopcration if the peo
ples whose cooperation is essential were
assured that we intend to see the job
through with them.

In the administration of the act, and
in matching it with the technical assist
ance programs conducted by the Agency
for International Development, there will
be need for greater emph3sis than indi
cated in this legislation on development
oJ food storage ?nd distribution facilities
in the recipient countries. both to assure
more efficient use of the foods we supply
and, later, an efficient marketing system
for the products of their own improved
agricultural plant. But this is a matter
of emphasis. Although little mentioned,
the essential al:thority is provided.

I would very much like to see a mere
tightly unified administration of our fooel
and technical assistance programs, now
divided between AID and the Department
,of Agricult.ure. The International Food
and Nutrition Act which I propo.,ed gave
authority to the President" which could
be delegated to appropriate existing
agencies through a White House director
with the power to weld them into an
integrated, cohesive effort.

The Secretary of Agriculture and the
Agency for International Development
have, since the President proposed his
bill, undertuke:1 Improvement in their
interagency coordination of the AID and
food programs. \Ve are moving toward
the goal I have sought-a unified at
tack. If improved interagency coordina
tion does not work as W21l as the situa
tion requires. we can again consicl2r a
single administrator at the \Vhitc House
level.

I fear tint we have made a mistake
in tightening dollar cl'edi t provisions,
and increasing mandatory minimum in
terest rates in tIle legisla tion before us.
Administrators ha';e negotiated mauy
concesslol1al sales in the past on terms
higher than the minimum required by
law. This has been done with those
countries that are able to [;ustain con
tinued dcvelopn1ent \vhile anlortizlng
debt.

There are some countries, hO\ve\'er,
\\'hie11 Wi!1 reqUire" r:1l the. capital tll~y
can create to S1J.3lftlU then' growth 111

the early years of development. I hope
that in conference, credit terms at least
not less favorable than those we extend
through foreign assistance loans for in
dustrial supplies and equipment will be
adopted.

Similarly, it is my hope that the House
provision in regard to pro\iding dollar
credits to pay the cost of shipping in
American-flag vessels will be accepted.
The requirement that those shipping
costs be paid in dollars raised in advance
by the recipient nations themselves can
prove a barrier to assistance to some of
the most needy tations, and it can be
costly to our own merchant marine.

In the main, this legislation Is far
sighted and well conceived. Its ap
proach to self-help development assist
allce and its inclusion of population COll
trol measures are sound. It will bring
both immediate and long-term benefits

.to the United States far in excess of the
cost. The costs are almost trivial com
pared to the costs of wars which will be
inevitable if the food and population
problem is not solved. But we will reap
direct economic benefits from it at once.

The Government is now paying farm
ers $1.6 billion annually to idle 60 mil
lion acres of land. If this land were re
turned to production, the Government
could buy the entire output at current
market prices for $2.5 billion for use in
the war on hunger. Not only would this
be a humanitarian act, it would also
have a much more favorable impact on
our economy than paying farmers to
leave their land idle.

A tentative study by South Dakota
State University economists shows that
If South Dakota land, idled under crop
retirement programs, eould be restored
to production and the crops sold at mar
ket prices, it would raise South Dakota's
agricultural and business income by
$240 million annually.

American agricultm'e is beginning to
recover from a prolonged and serious de
pression. Sm'pluses have depressed
prices for more than a decade to the
point that tens of thousands of farmers
have hnd to liquidate every year. The
necessity of keeping 60 million acres of
land idle while surpluses were worked
off has made recovery a painfully slow
process through the early sixties. Those
surpluses. except for cotton and tobacco,
are no\v gone. Next year a half or more
of our 60 million idle acres can be
planted again and their product used in
this \var against want. l'"fany thousands
of people who otherwise would have
crowded Into our cities to worsen urban
problems will remain in rural America
to farm, and to service a liealthier a151'i
cu1wl"al industry.

I,:cruseu production of food will re
qult'c; lncrenscd inputs. Ivlacllilv~"!l'Y, fuel,
chemkals-all of the materials that go
bto the p:·';c!uction of food-will have to
te mannfactured, transported, and sold
a nd serviced for the agricultural pro
ducers.

The Effort will also mean an inc1'ea.3e
Ll for2i:;n commercial sales.

Studies of the effect of de\'elopment
in the emerging nations have shown thp.t
as per capita income rises, their pur
eh8.2CS 1'roln the United Sune-;:; :'L.:c' at

even faster percentage rates. Our study
of 34 countries showed increases In food
purchased from us rose at twice the rate
of per capita income.

A demand for fertilizer and chemicals
and industrial products also builds up.
All American business benefits-not just
agricultural producers.

It is clear, Mr. President, that this
Nation will get the same sort of eco
nomic benefit from the development of
lands beyond our national boundaries as
we have gotten from development with
In those botUldaries.

Tllis Nation 11as profited throughout all
its early years from the development of
new regions, the land beyond the Appa
lachians, then the area of the Louisiana
Purchase and the West. Now we are add
ing to our strength by redeveloping the
Tennessee Valley, by pushing ahead on
Missouri Basin development, and the
strengthening of areas like Appalachia
where self-sustaining growth has paused.

We are also currently benefiting
enormously from international economic
development and redevelopment in which
we have assisted. One of our first food
aid recipients is now our largest cash
customer for agricultural products
Japan. A score of others have helped to
lift our agriCUltural exports to a major
dollar-earner in international trade.

The pattern, "trade follows aid," is
clear and unmistakable.

Colonialism-political domination of
developing areas beyond a country's na
tional boundaries-has collapsed. Even
the totalitarian nations of the world
that have sought to create polltlcally
subservient countries are being forced to
face this fact of life in the modern world.

I believe that the bill we will send
~long toward final enactment here to
day will greatly contribute to a new type
of world development and will strengthen
our own national economy through the
development of free cotUltrles whose peo
plewill be our friends and our customers,
but not our colonies.

In meeting the world food and popu
lation crisis, we can also create a wodd
in which the sun never sets on free
peoples who are our friends.

The war against want is a war in
which all participants can be winners.
It Is a war we should continue to escalate
until it is won.

IVIr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. McGOVERN. I Yield.
:Mr. MOnSE. Mr. President I have

not been present since the begiiming of
the debate. Could the Senator point out
the provisions of the pending law that
would put back into production the land
that it is now costing $1.6 billion to keep
out of production?

Mr. McGOVERN. The pending bill
gives the Secretary of Agriculture the
authority for the first time to gO into
the open market and purchase commOdi
ties within the extent of the authoriza
tion of this bill, which, in this case,
would be $2.5 billion, for me abroad. It
does not speciI1cally state how much
acreage he should bring back, but the
Secretary has estimated that next year
he is going to have to authorize the
retul'll of half of the 60 million acres
tllat is no\\' out of production.
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Approximately 60 million acres have
been iclle under the yarious crop adjust
ment programs. Secretary Freeman
within the last 90 days has made hllo
statements. one bringing 15 percent of
that acreage back into cUltivation, and,
the second statement adding another 15
percent. This will permit the planting
of 16.6 million of our idle acres. Neces
sary increases in production of feed
grains and soybeans may require tl1at
much more.

Authority is contained in the pending
bill for the Secretary to plan production
to meet the amount of purchases au
thorized by the bill. The bill does not
specifically state the number oJ acres
needed. The Secretary annually esti
mates what requirements will be for
various commodities and sets acreage
allotments under enacted farm laws,
high enough to meet requirements.

Mr. MORSE. That is what bothers
me. I find no direction in the bill that
will govern procedurally the Secrctary
of AgriCUlture in putting land back into
production.

I find no guidelines or criteria that he
has to follow in putting land back into
production, as to the basis he will use to
put it back into production, the type of
land, and the location thereof. The land
that is now out of production covers land
Jrom coast to coast.

Mr. McGOVERN. That is correct.
Mr. MORSE. I think that the am

biguities and generalities of the bill in
regard to this matter will cause great
concern in the agricultural areas of the
country and would permit a pretty ar
bitrary discretion on the part of the
Secretary of Agriculture.

My query concerns why we do not
have a section in the bill that would set
forth the instructions that the Secretary
is to follow, the procedures that will bind
him, and the giving of a:.;surances that
at least various areas of the country will
come somewhere near sharing equal
treatment in regard to putting this land
back into production?

Mr. McGOVERN. As the Senator
knows, the heart oJ the food-for-peace
program-the basic commodity-has
been wheat. We have taken a good
many million of acres of wheatland, as
well as some feed grains acreage. out of
production. The total now idled is ap
proximately 60 million acres. Now, with
our surpluses gone we have had two an
nouncements of increases in wheat acre
age that have met with general approval
by producers all over the country.
Earlier this year a decision was made
by the Department that an additional 10
percent for rice acreage would be per
mitted for the coming crop year.

These increases in acreage were made
to med estimates of requirements of
these commodies in the coming year.

I do not think it will be feasible for
us to write into tile pending bill all of
the gUidelines that the SecTetary should
use in bringing that land back into
production.

(At this point M!·s. NITBLRGER took the
chair as Presiding Officer.)

Mr. MORSE. Ivladam President, will
the Senator yield further?

Mr. McGOVERN. I yield.

Mr. MORSE. Madam President, I
only seek to be helpful, but I can envision
a myriad of complaints and contests
over the administrative orders of the
Secretary of AgriCUlture unless there
can be some assurance to the people who
now have their land out of production.
and who are a part of this nonproduction
conservation program, that there will be
no discrimination practiced by the Sec
retary of Agriculture among them.

Consider the rice-producting States.
Will the Secretary be required to see that
there is the same pro rata return into
production, area by area, or State by
state? Or consider wheat. which is of
great importance to the State of tIle
Senator from South Df',kota, as well as
to the State of the Senator from Oregon.
\Ve have had so many unhappy experi
ences with the exercise of discretion on
the part of the Department of Agricul
ture, that I am greatly concerned about
the procedures that will be followed in
putting land back into production, what
types of land, and where located.

As far as I am concerned, my fear is
that this bill, in its present language,
simply means that once again Congress,
if it adopts this bill, is saying to the Sec
retary of Agriculture, for the most part:
"You do what you want, by administra
tive order and regulation. We will let
you act as Congress. and we will abdicate
our legislative respsonsibilities to you."

Mr. McGOVERN: Of course. the dec
retary is under directives, in previously
passed acts of Congress, as to the pro
cedures under which he changes acreage
allotments. Changes of the kind already
announced, on rice and wheat, will follow
the acreage history, or the wheat or rice
production history on each farm. There
after. each producer will tend to benefit
to the extent that he has historically been
participating in the program. The same
rules appiy to producers throughout the
country. They all share.

Mr. MORSE. Madam President, will
the Senator yield for one more question?

Mr. McGOVERN. I J·ield.
Mr. MORSE. Docs the pending bill

say that?
Mr. McGOVERN. The bill does not

restate the authority in the agricultural
acts which prescribe how the Secretary
of Agriculture makes additional acreage
available.

Mr. MORSE. This bill covers an en
tirely new subject matter in regard GO

food production. It no longer deals with
the land policy of the Department of
Agriculture, for taking land out of pro
duction because it is not needed to pro
duce the food necessary for the Ameri
can people, but it is now a Dew policy
tr.at says land can be I'Llt back into pro
duction to produce food for people out
side the United states,

Mr. McGOVERN. The Senator 1s cor
re~t. It permi~s'foreign assistance re
quirements to be included in calcula tions
of acrea;;e which will be needc'd to meet
our requirements.

M1'. MORSE. I \\'1<:11 to say, most re
spectfully, that I belie\'e there is an en
tirely different administrative policy that
is sought. to be delegated to the Secretary
of Agriculture, and that ,,,e are entitled

t.o kno\\' what out of the old iaw. pro
cedm·e\\·ise. will be bindin!< upon him. I
do not find anything in this bin that tells
us.

Mr. McGOVERN. The only change
relevant to the Senator's point, as I sec
it., is that under the bill before us, when
the SecretarY of Agriculture deter
mines-as he 'has done- for a good many
years--what he thinks we need in the
way of production of a given commodity
he will now take into consideration the
amount that \I,m be needed overseas
under the terms of this bill.

It docs not change the formulas or
procedures under which the Secreta!'y
sets acreage allotments, other than to
say that he has another ingredient that
be must look into when requirements are
estimated. and that is t.he needs of people
overseas previously supplied from OUI'

surplus sLocks. This bill would give him
the authority to do that.

I agree with the Senator that we
should be careful not to violate any re
sponsibility we have to our producers at
home. I have been concerned, for ex
ample. that we not permit a situation to
develop whcre \\'C encourage our farm
ers to get back into increased produc
tion without adequate protection against
the additional production depressing
prices and farm income. I hope that
our farmers will not be asked to under
write this food assistance program over
seas by accepting price::; that are inade
quate to meet their costs of production
and give them a decent income. I think
that is something we will have to walch
very carefully.

MI'. ELLENDER. !\Iadam Presidcnt,
will the Senator yield?

M1'. ]\./[cGOVERN. I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. I may say to my

good friend, the Senator from Oregon.
that under the Agricultural Act of 1965,
there is a provision whereby the Secre
tary can provide for the production of
food for a program of this kind.

I wish to point out. further, that e,'en
without authority, lmder title I, if the
Senator will refer to page 54:

No ~onlnlodity shall be available for dis
position under this Act if sllch clisposi lion
would reduce the domestic supply of such
commOdity below that needed to meet do
mestic requiremcnts, adequate carryoYcr,
and anUc.\pntcc1 exports for dollars 9S de
tennincd hy We Secretary of AgriCUlture
Ht the tinle 01:" exportation of such COIIl
modity.

I think it is preUy \'.-cll proteded, A"
I said, the authority for producing extra
food for this act is contained also in the
Agricultural Act of 1965.

Mr. McGOVERN. Madam President.
it seems to me that the fundamenlal
change tha t this bill makes o\'er our c;
isting program-and I believe the chair
man of our committee brought this o'.,t
very well-is that for the first time 11'2

I'.-ill have the authority to plan and pro
gram the production of food to mEet I'ery
re81 needs o\'erseas. The administraton;
of th;: pl'ognull 1':ilI not be dependent.
exclus!'.'ely upon what surplu"es we hap
pen to hRl'e in reSEn-e. He wi!! hm'e the
authority to set production quotas and
to set aCl'eflP'e allotments at a level tha t
will pl'o,'ide us \I'ith the amount of food
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that is needed to do the job of eliminat
ing hunger 1n the world-or at least in
making a long step 1n that' directiOl~.

A second major change is the emphasis
on more self-help efforts abroad, ar:d
greater effort on the part of the receiv
ing cOUl1tries to meet their own needs.

I think that those two changes will be
H,l'y material improvements o':e1' our ex
isting program.

There are some things about this bill
that I, personally, \vish were a little
stronger. 'Ve had some discussion in the
committee about credit terms on these
long-term dollar market arrangements.
It has been my view-and I know that
there is strong feeling on both sides of
this issue--that we should have provided
a little more attractive dollar credit
terms under the bill, as a means of induc
ing more countries to move more quickly
from soft currency transactions 1nto
purchases for dollars. But the commit
tee, in its wisdom, saw fit to provide
terms of up to 20 years on dollar credit
arra~gements,with a 2-year grace period.
I beheve there will be an inclination to
compromise on tillS in conference with
the House. We can only hope that the
conference will report sufficiently gen
ercus credit terms to draw the receiving
country's into dollar agreements rather
than soft currency transactions.

There are also some other provisions
in the bill that I, personally would have
w.rittcn differently. I would have made
dIfferent arrangements on payment for
shipping costs and provided longer term
autho:Ity in the legislation; but, on bal
ance, It seems to me that we have before
us the most constructive food-'for-peacc
bill ever to come before Cono-ress I
hope it will be adopted ellthusi~stic~llY.

Mr. MONDALE. Madam Prcsidei't
will the Senator yield? ~ , -"

Mr. McGOVERN. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. The distinguished

Senator from South Dakota today proves
once again that he is rightly recognized
as one of the experts on world problems
in the world today.

I agree \-vith the Senator from South
Dalwta that the proposed Food for Peace
Act is a sound and a good bill. I thinlc
it incorporates several changes that were
necessary, in ~he light of the growing
hunger explOSIOn, in light of the fact
~e are now out of food surpluses, and in
lIght of general conditions in the world
today. 1 believe that under the able
chairmanship of the Senator from
Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER] we have suc
ceeded in recommending a strong bill. I
congratulate the chainnan of our com
mittee for his creative leadership.

1fadam President, the fOOd-far-peace
program has been one of the great exam
ples of pradical idealism in American
fo~eign policy. Since its beginning in
1~:J? w.e have provided more than $14.5
blllJOn 1!l farm commodities to help meet
the needs of hungry peoples. 1,-Ve have
saved uncounted millions of human
beiEgs from disease and death.

And this program has developed new
markets for American agriculture, and
demonstrated to the world as nothino
else could the matchless productiv~
achievements of the family farmers of
tbis Nation.

Yet it has become increasingly clear
th~t, without very substantial changes.
thIS program cannot meet the demands
of the new age which is upon us. For the
international food situation is changed
in two fundamental respects.

The fir~t is that we clearly face a
wOc'Ie! hunger explosion, with food pro
duction in country after country unable
to keep up with the needs of increasing
nu:nbers of people. "Ve have s~en this
in the he,',cUines about the India foed
crisis and the resolution this Congress
enacted unanimously in April to pledge
our aid to India in her hour of need.
And there have been less-publ1cized food
disasters of even greater relative magni
tude at the two ends of Africa, in Bechu
analand and in Tunisia.

The second fundamental change is in
the state of cur food surpluses-we just
do not have any left. We face a severe
shortage of dairy products. Feed grains
stocli:s are the lowest in 10 years. And
our w'hea t supplies are the lowest in 14
'ye~l.rs.

In 1J61, wheat carryover in major ex
porting nations was sufficient to feed the
world for almost 4 months. By mid
1967. the DelJartment of Agriculture pre
dicts that it will decline to 25.2 million
tons, the lowest since Korea, enough to
feed the world for only 3G days.

From these two major changes-the
explosion of the world food crisis and
the exh3.u.stion of our surpluses-have
come the two basic revisions of our food
for-peace law which this bill embodies:
the climination of the surplus-disposal
pril1ciple, and the emphasis on self-help
in hungry hUlds.

1<'01' the first time, H,R. 14929 makes
it possible for the United States, using
the commodity programs enacted in 1965
to consciously plan for sufficient f£m~
production to do our share in meeting
world hunger. And the Commodity
~redit Corporation is autl10rized to go
mto the marketplace to purchase farm
commodities for concessional sale or
donation overseas.

The bill also recognizes that self-help
on the farm is a must in hungry na
tions, and that this program must do all
it can to promote such self-help, rather
~han discourage it by allowing recip
Ients to neglect their own agriculture.
It requires the President to look at the
specific self-help measures reci))ient
countries are taking to improve their
food production before signing a Public
Law 430 a;.;reement. It requires that
each recipient country's self-help pro
gram be written into the agreement.

And the bill provides for far o-reater
use of the foreign cUl'l'encies we ~'eceive
fr:m concessional sales to S:lppo;·t farm
pl'Ogress in fooel-short lands.

I am proud to say that, like a number
of my colleagues-and abcve all the dis
tinguished Senator fl'om Soutl~ Dakota
tMr. MCGoVERN]-I l,?ve been speaking
out for both of these basic changes since
I came to this body a year and a half ago.
On July 29, 1965, in my first major Sen
ate speech, I expressed my belief that-

Unless we go beyond the philosophy of
surplus disposal, I fear we will soon have no
choice but to cut down our food for peace

program, just when world needs demand that
we expand it.

I said also that we must "use our food
program to stimulate progress in foreign
agriculture." For I \vas convinced
that-

\Yithout this ugricultural progress there
\vi11 be Dlass sti~rvation, for food donations
from ad-\·anced countries could never fill all
the ir:crensing need.

The following Januarv I introduced a
bill, S, 2826, to accomplish these objec
tives. And I am happy to be able to say
that, of the seven major proposals in my
bill, four are il1clndcc\ in H.R. 14929 as
reported, and a fifth was acted on earlier
this year by President Johnson.

I am also gratified that H.R. 14929 in
cludes three specific amendments which
I offered in the Se:1ate Agriculture Com
mittee.

The first is aim8d at freeing our ex
cess holdings of foreign currencies, so
they can be put to work attacking the
problem which caused their accumula
tion-inadequate farm production. In
India, for example, we held $586 million
in rupees in a restricted "U.S. uses" ac
COUl1t at the cloce of last year. And this
fund has been growing at a rate of over
$100 million a year, while our spending
from it has been limited to about $38 mil
lion a year.

My amendment frees these rupees and
other excess currencies, for use to support
farm progress, by waiving legal restric
tions on them in cO'lntries where our
currency holdings are greater than our
needs over the next 2 years.

In addition, the committee adoj1ted
my proposals calling for increased efforts
in adaptive agricultural research in food
short countries, and expressing the scnse
of Congress that we should encourage
other nations to carry their load in the
war on hunger through expansion of the
world food program under the United
Nations.

Madam President, I have no doubt that
the American farmer will respond to the
challenge and the opportunity presented
him by this legislation. He will plant
marc land, and harvest a larger crop.
And he will be more adequately rewarded
for his efforts. Farm income will rise.
And not just the families on the land will
benefit-more land in production means
more secds required, more pesticides, and
fertllizcl', more farm implements, more
machinery and equipment. And these
additional purchases will bring new eco
nomic vitality to business communities
serving rural America.

Furthermore, a strong food-far-peace
program can develop new, permanent
dollar markets for the American farmer.
Expanded self-help in developing coun
tries will mean economic progress for
their people, p-nd statistics show that as
their incomes grow, their purchases of
American farm products grow even
faste;',

CR:EDIT TERMS

Yet despite the landmark progress
which this legislation brings, I feel that
two of its provisions make it substan
tially more difficult for hungry nations
to break the bonds of poverty and move

lit II
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toward the day when they will be free of
the need for food aid.

These provisions are the limitation of
the term of dollar credit sales to 20 years,
and the elimination of dollar loans to
help recipient cOill1tries pay their share
of ocean freight charges for shipment
of title I commodities.

The bill provides that, inl.,ofar as is
practicable, the food-for-peace program
should move from foreign currency to
dollar credit sales by the end of 1971.
But the committee rejected the pro
posal, included in the House-passed bill,
to make the maximum "time period on
dollar credit sales equivalent to that in
the AID program-a maximum term of
40 years, with a 10-year grace period.
Instead, it provided for a 20-year maxi
milln repayment period, with 2 foal'S'
grace.

This has the unfortunate effect of dis
criminating against agricultural com
modities, by making terms for their pur
chase less favorable to recipient coun
tries than AID 10an8 for industrial proj
ects.

It also adds substantially to the for
eign debt burden of recipient nations, at
a time when we are urging them to make
major capital expenditures to promote
agricultural progress, and economic re
development in general.

It is instructive to look at the practical
impact of the imposition of so-called
tougher terms. Let us iake a hypo
thetical country which buys $500 million
annually in Public Law 430 cDmmodities
for dollar credit over a 5-year period
an amount approximating what India
has been receiving-and look at what it
will have to pay back in the 10 years
after the first shipment under the two
difIering credit arrangements. With the
40-year repayment period and lO-year
grace, the country would repay $125 mil
lion in 10 years. With the harder terms,
it would be forced to put up $834 million.

It is most unlikely that the most hard
pressed countries, such as India, can af
ford the harder terms. And it is not in
our interest to force them to do so. For
to increase their debt burden-already
very substantial-would make it practi
cally impossible for them to make the
capital expenditures essential to their
progress.

So the practical effect of the commit
tee action may be to make the transition
to dollar credit sales impossible to
achieve.

The committee h:::.s admitted this pos
sibility and provided an alternative, so
called "foreign currency credit sales"
with foreign currendes convertible to
dollars upon repayment. on terms no less
favorable than section 201 of the For
eign Assistance Act. At best, they would

. add a substantial element of confusion
to the program. At worst, they might
bring into play the present restrictions
on foreign currency UseS. And we would
be under strong pressure from debt
pressed countries not to convert repay
ments to dollars. If we yielded, this
"'ould return us to the path of excessive
accumulations of foreim currencies
which this bill seeks to eliminate.

CXII--1332-Part 16

FREIGHT err ARGES

Serious problems also arise from the
elimination of the provision in the
House-passed bill allowing dollar loans
to be extended to recipient countries for
their share of ocean freight charges.
Under the committee bill, Iud-pressed
nations have to put up on the spot, in
dollars, the entire cost of shipping title I
commodities, with the exception of the
extra charges brought about by carrying
50 percent of Public Law 480 commodities
on U.S. vessels,

This is no marginal matter, for ocean
freight charges are a very substantial
proportion of the total cost of Public Law
480 commodities. To ship a ton of wheat
to India, for example, costs $11 at going
world rates, plus the extra cost of Amer
ican bottoms. This compares with about
$65 for the ton wheat itself.

India must now pay the $11 shipping
costs for ep.ch ton in cash on the spot
this means that the estimated 8 million
tons of wheat we are shipping India in
this famine year will cost her $33 mii
lion dollars immediately in scarce foreign
exchange.

If India could borrow half of her cost
of shipping', as proposed in the Holisc
passed bill, and spend these dollars to
import fertilizer instead, experts esti
mate that she could import enough to
increase her grain production by about
3 million tons. Or, alternatively, she
could bring in machinery and equip
ment needed to build fertilizer plants to
produce in the future.

1\1adam President, I can see no prac
tical basis for the distinction this bill
makes between the cost of the food and
the cost of the shipping. Both are nec
essary to get the food to the people-
both would be dollar costs to recipient
countries in the absence of concessional
arrangements. If we are right in offer
ing long-term dollar credit for the food,
we would be equally right in doing the
same for freight.

By demanding that countries pay ship
ping costs in dollars now, we just make it
far more difficult far them to import the
fertilizer machinery and equipment on
which self-help in agriculture ultimately
depends.

I am a firm believer in "toughness" in
our foreign-aid policies, above all those
relating to agricultural development.
But we should be tough in demandi.ng
self-help progress-as this bill does-not
in squeezing foreign exchange out of
countries where the shortage of capital
is one of the main roadblocks to develop
ment. To follow this latter course is
only to make it harder for poor nations
to break the cycle of want, and to
lengthen the period of time where they
will be dependent on our assistance.

For the major recipients of Public Law
480 assistance are, almosbl ~ definition,
the very poorest among the developing
countries, those who cannot even feed
themselves. To force them to pay more
now, under the guise of toughness, will
only lengthen the period of dependence
which we and they have an equal in
terest in bringing to a close.

Mr. McGOVERN. Madam President,
while the Senator from Minnesota [Mr.

M:ONDALEJ is in the Chamber, if the Sena
tor from Arkansas [1'\'11'. FULBRIGHT]
would turn to page 53 of the bill, I would
like to make one point before we leave
this di3C'lssion.

The Senator from Minnesota [i'vlr.
MONDALE] iEtroduccd an amendment to
the bill which was acceptell unanimously
by our committee, and now comprises
Section 205 on page 53 of the bill. I be
lieve that this provision puts the Senate
on record to do the kind of thing that the
SenateI' from Arkansas had in mind
when he said alvhile ago that he would
like to see some l:~r;d of recognition of
the multilateral principle.

Section 205 reads:
SEC. 205. It i:; the S811se of the Congress

that the Prcsiclent should eneoumge other
advanced nations to make increased con
tribvtions for the purpose of combuting
world hunger and malnutritIon, partiGularly
through the expansion of international food
and agricultural assistance programs. Is
further the sense of tile Congress that a:}
a n1eans of Rchieving this o-bjective. the
United State.::; should worl:: for the cxpallE~iDn

of the United Nations World food progrn.m
beyond its present estabEshed goals.

I am wondering if this provision sat
isfi,"s the wishes of the Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. F'ULllRIGHTJ for some rec
ognition of the nEed for moving toward
a multilateral program, particularly
when he considers \'.'e are presently par
ticipating in such a program. It. is now
around $300 million over the next 3-yeHr
period; in other words, about $100 mil
lion a year, with the United States pick~

ing up 40 percent of the cost.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. A sense of Con

gress resolution is not very satisfying
when it comes to actual performance of a
multilateral program and getting out of
the bilateral program. The other part
which the Senator mentioned about ac
tual participation in the program is a
little vague to me. I am not clear what
they are doing.

Mr. McGOVERN. Almost 4 years ago
the 'World Food Program got underway
under the auspices of the FAO and the
United Nations. That program had a
$100 million limit on it, including com
modities and cash for a forward period
of 3 years. The United States put up
about 40 percent.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. In commodities?
Mr. McGOVERN. In commodities

and some cash; but largely in commodi
ties.

Since that time we have made an offer
that has been accepted by other mem
ber nations of the FAO and the U.N
family. We said we would like to see
that program expanded threefold to
about $300 million for the next 3 years.
\Ve have again agreed to give a 40-per
cent contribution to the program, with
some possibility of cash on top of the
commodities. \Ve will provide about
40 percent of commodities, and we will
explore the possibility of an additional
10 percent in cash.

All of that can be funded under the
authority of the bill now before us, un
der what used to be title II of Public Law
480, the grant portion of the bill.

Now, we have a sense of Congress
amendment offered by the Senator from
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Minnesota [~..[r. MONDALE] that encour
ages the President to go further in that
direction.

! thought that calling this to the at
tention of the Senator from Arkansas
might help to persuade him that the
committee does recognize the need to
move in the direction of multilateral
programs. I agree with him that '.':e
should.

ivIr. FULBRIGHT. I do not know
what to say is "the sense of Congress."
We have had in the aid bill, of which this
is clearly a counterpart, a permissive
provision for the Use of funds by inter
national institutions. That provision
has never been implemented and does
not seem to mean anything at all. The
current provision mayor may not be im
plemented; that is, the one which we are
diseussing in conference.

My questions about this bill go further
than that aspect, however. Another
concern is that this is another foreign
aid bill. It is not any longer a surplus
disposal bill. We have two foreign aid
bills. The any difference is that one is
administered by the Agriculture Depart
ment and the other is administered by
the State Department. \Ve should make
up our minds. One department or the
other should be sufficient to administer
a program devoted to foreign aid.

Mr. McGOVERN. Madam President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. McGOVERN. In a sense we are

still living with the surplus problem, for
we are paying out $1.6 billion a year to
idle acreage under the cropland retire
ment program and various other acreage
diversion programs. The fact that we
do not have those surpluses in Govern
ment stoeles does not rule out the fact
that we are paying out tax funds in ex
cess of $1.6 billion to idle land to prevent
surpluses.

All that weare doing under this bill is
saying: Let us turn in the direction of
using that money we are now paying
people not to produce to bring the idle
acres back into production to feed hun
gry people.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. It seems to me to
get this matter straight, that what you
are describing should be a domestic ag
riculture program to increase prodUC
tion. It should not be mixed up with an
appeal to feed starving people. We are
all for feeding starving people. But the
fact is that India today is less able to
take care of her people than she was
when we started the program.

Very responsible people believe that
this surplus disposal program has tended
to remove the incentive for India to
grow her own food. We can argue
about that, but no one is advocating that
a hungry child should not be given
something to eat.

Ml'. McGOVERN. Of course, I
understand.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. There is a good
deal more to it than that. What we are
doing is enacting another aid program.
j\'L:ny of the provisions in this bill are
almost identical to the foreign aid pro
gram we have. The Senator is mixing
that foreign aid program up with the

domestic agricultural program. In aU
candor, I really do not think that the
Department of Agriculture has any clear
superior capacity to administer aid. If
it does, then it should take over the
other aid program and we should put
the two together. Much of this bill is
out-and-out foreign policy. The prob
lems of agriculture are quite different.

Everything I read indicates that agri
culture is in for good times because there
is a real short~'1t0f food. The only sur
plus seems to be in cotton. There was
a fine article in this mOlning's paper
pointing out that agriculture has never
done better than it is doing today and
that it will do especially well in the fu
ture. This indicates that conditions in
the program we are now considering will
change. I am dubious about mixing
agricultural shortages and foreign aid.
Logically, the regular foreign aid bill
should be under the Department of
Commerce, if we are going to put this
program under Agriculture, because 80
to 90 percent of foreign aid under the
other bill goes for the purchase of in
dustrial goods in this country. So, log
ically, it should be under Commerce, and
this should be under Agriculture.
Neither program should be under the
State Department because the State De
partment does not know anything about
machinery or food. But the Senator is
mixing up the two domestic programs,
mixing domestic production with foreign
policy. If the Senator wants to do that,
it will cause the most chaotic situation.

I do not see how I can go for this
strange kind of mixture. As to surplus
disposal in the bill the chairman stated
that is not involved. We are going to
grow this additional food for disposal
Rbroad. I am not criticizing', I just
dra.w attention to the fact that the
chairman proposed the bill because he
thinks the Department of Agriculture
can do a better job of administering it.
He is opposed to the other bill that the
Senate just had before it which deals
with industrial products. In both cases
the products of America go abroad.

I am getting more and more confused
as to what we are really about in this
program. If we are going to feed starv
ing populations, why do we not have
something IH:e UNRRA? 'That was a
real program. Its job was to feed hun
gry people. I am all for that, too.

Mr. McGOVERN. I would not be op~

posed to that, of course. I do not know
how the Senator can feel that we can
separate domestic concerns from foreign
policy. The two are more and more he
coming one interest.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I am talking about
the matter of administration. We have
a State Department which is sup
posed to function in the field of foreign
policy. Granted, the Department of
Defense, under its dynamic Secretary of
Defense, is overshadowing the Depart
ment of State. I am not sure that that
is wise, but it happens to be that way.
Today, the most influential thing in the
world is our military power. We are
becoming-and are-the greatest mili
tary power the world has ever seen. 'We
are undertaking a program which is most

unusual and I doubt if half the Amer
ican people, or less, understand quite
where we are headed in our foreign pol
icy. I class myself among those who
do not understand.

Mr. McGOVERN. Madam President.
there has been some misunderstanding
about the administration of the program.
There is nothing in the bill which strikes
out the authority which the U.S. mis
sion directors have had in executing
the food-aid programs. Under the so
called farmer-to-farmer section in the
bill, the Secretary of Agriculture is given
a dominant role, but so far as actually
carrying out the feeding programs abroad
and controlling the development pro
grams that are financed with food are
concerned, the AID mission will continue
to play the dominant role. But when it
comes to determining the commodities
available or how to secure needed pro
duction, the Department of Agriculture
should have the strongest voice.
Whether we like it or not, this program
had a major part of its origin in a domes
tic agricultural interest.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. That is right.
Mr. McGOVERN. But it also had it~<;

origin in the recognition of our re
sponsibilities overseas. It has a dual
program. It includes a foreign policy in
terest, but it also has a very vital interest
for American agriculture. I do not know
how the Senator can draw neat cOl~.

partments for these two interests.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I hate to reiterate

the colloquy we had with the chairman,
but he said that he expected the Secre
tary of Agriculture to lay down the con
ditions. He called them "strings." I
think "conditions" is the same thing. If
recipient States did not live up to the
conditions, we would cut them off. !n
other words, he indicated quite cleady
that there would be more efficient ad
ministration under the direction of the
Secretary of Agriculture.

Mr. McGOVERN. I do not think the
chairman meant to imply that the Secre
tary of Agriculture will administer the
program exclusively.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I did not say ex
clusively. But it is under the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The Secretary of
Agriculture is going to set the programs,
and these conditions, I gathered that
quite clearly, but let the chairman speak
for himseH'. Look at the record. He ex
pected better administration under the
Department of Agriculture than under
the State Department. That is one rea
son why he likes this program. That is
the way he distinguishes this from the
other aid program, which he opposes be
cause it is under the State Department,
and he does not approve of its adminis
tl'atiol1. All of us have found fault with
it, it is true; but that is one reason he
distinguishes this program from the reg
ular foreign aid program.

The Senator states that I draw these
neat compartments. There are no neat
compartments, but we do have Govern
ment organized according to various de
partments headed by Secretaries at the
Cabinet level. This jurisdiction some
times overlaps. There is clearly an over-
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lapping in Defense and state. In this
case Agriculture and State overlap in the
field of foreign relations. We have the
same thing in our committees. There is
the Committee on Foreign Relations and
the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry. The law attempts to determine
their jurisdiction. This bill, in my opin
ion, clearly falls within the jurisdic
tion of the Foreign Relations Commit
tee, but it is not there. So long as \ve
have the votes, it does not seem to mrrt
tel' what the law says. We can get by
with it on the floor of the Senate if we
have enough votes to maintain our posi
tion.

Mr. McGOVERN. I agree with the
Senator that it has foreign policy impli
cations. I do not agree that it clearly
falls within the jurisdiction of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations because it
is of enormous importance to American
agriculture.

l\k FULBRIGHT. But a bill dealing
with production that fixes the limits and
quotas and everything else in agricul
tural production would of course be of
concern to the Committee on Agriculture.
But here, the Senator is attempting in
this bill to use agricultural products
which are not in surplus. We are going
to grow them for the purpose of sending
them to countries A, B, C, or D. And we
are going to say, "You do so and so." We
are setting all kinds of conditions similar
to the other aid bill. The Senator said
that to the chairman earlier this morn
ing. He said that is how we want it.
We are going to take these countries and
look after them better. Actually, the
other bill tried this. He described the
technical assistance program, which is
the old point 4 program exactly. It
is the technical assistance program.
There is no real difference. The only
difference is that the chairman of the
Agriculture Committee has got more con
fidence in the Department of Agriculture
than he has in the Department of State.
I hope he is justified in it because I feel
in my bones that this bill will be enacted
into law. Therefore, I hope that it will
work, althought I do not think that it
will, really-but, I hope that it does.

Mr. McGOVERN. I want the record
to be clear that it would be a mistake to
imply that the Secretary of Agriculture
will run the program. He will deter
mine the commodities that are available
based on the consultation with our
officials in our missions abroad and other
concerned Government agencies, but the
actual administration of the program in
the field will be in the hands of the U.S.
mission directors, as it always has been.
There will be no agreement under the
bill that does not have the approval of
our ambassadors in the field and the
State Department in Washington.

Mr. DOMINICK. Madam President,
will thl$ ~enator from Arkansas yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I am happy to yield
to the Senator from Colorado.

Mr. DOMINICK. Page 54 of the b1lJ
reads:

The Secretary or Agricultur6 is also au
thorized to determine the nations With whom
agreements shall be negotiated. and to de
termine the commodities and quantities

thereof which may be inculcled In negotia
tions with each country.

lvIr. McGOVERN. That is the chief
foreign policy authority the Secretary
has under the bill.

Mr. DOMUUCK. If we are going to
determine the nation and also the com
modity, that is a great deal of authority.

Mr. McGOVERN. We are talking
about the administration, about how a
program is carried out in the field. I
have mentioned those exceptions, refer
red to by the Senator from Colorado, but
I got the impression from the collcqay
with the distinguished Senator from
Arkansas that he thought the Secretary
of Agriculture will use a great new ad
ministrative force out in the field to ad
minister the program.

Mr. FuLBRIGHT. I think he grad
ually will. He will not immediately. But
already we have the attaches of Agricul
ture out in the field, and if they do not
perform as it suits them, of course they
will strengthen their operation. But
when it is stated that the Secretary of
Agriculture shall determine the nations
with whom the agreements shall be
negotiated, this is the same authority
given to the President and the Secretary
of State under the other aid bill. The
President determines these things in the
other bill. Here the Secretary can sell
for hard or soft currency to 113 nations.
I suppose he will try to do it in the near
future. This is very similar authority.

When one determines with whom we
are going to do business, that is major,
basic authority. In other sections of the
bill he is authorized to set the conditions
of performance. The chairman stated
this morning he hoped he would.

Mr. ELLENDER. The President will
do it.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Will he let the
Secretary do it? Let me read section
406--

Mr. ELLENDER. Rcad section 401.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Sections 401 and

406.
Section 401 reads:
After consulting with other agencies of the

Government affected and within policies laid
down by the President for Implementing this
Act, and after taking into account produc
tive capacity, domestic requirements •• •
the Secretary of AgriCUlture shall determine
agricultural commodities and quantities
thereof available for disposition under this
Act. The Secretary of Agriculture Is also
authorized to determine the nations with
whom agreements shall be negotiated •••.

That pertains in part to matters here
at home, but not exclusively in the field
of agriculture.

Section 406 reads:
In order to further assist friendly develOp

Ing countries to become self-sufficient in food
production, the Secretary of Agriculture is
authorized, notWithstanding any other pro
vision of law-

(1) To establish and ad1l1!nlster through
existing agencies of the Depa,tment of Agri
culture a program of farmer-to-farmer as
sistance between the United States and sueh
countries to help farmers in such countries
1n the practical aspects of increasing food
production and distribution and improving
the effectiveness of their farming operations.

That is identical to the sort of thing
that was done under the original Point
Four Technical Assistance Program, and
certainly that is foreign policy. When
we go into a foreign country and under
take to tell that country what to do, I do
not see how one could say it is not foreign
policy. In the first place, there is a
major question as to whether it is in this
country's interest to intervene in the
conduct of a foreign country's domestic
policy. I know we all criticize and have
our views about the delinquencies of for
eign countries, but it still raises a delicate
question as to how far we should go in
intervening and telling t11em what to do,
no matter how righteous we feel this par
ticular course is.

I shall not read any more from the
bill. There are any number of provisions
in which the Secretary of Agriculture is
specifically authorized to do certain
things in a foreign country, as distinct
from what he is supposed to do in this
eOlUl.try. While it is sometimes difficult
to draw the line as to where there should
be a cutoff, there is quite a distinction
between the two.

Normally, the executive branch activi
ties of our Govenlment in foreign coun
tries are under the jurisdiction of the
State Department. In the Congress such
activities are under the jurisdiction of
the Foreign Relations Committees. Now
we are departing from that procedure.

An analogous situation would be the
one I gave previously, namely, that in the
other aid bill, which involves sales and
gifts of commercial products. machinery,
in addition to food. At least the money
provided in the regular foreign aid bill
can be used to purchase these things.
Logically, therefore, foreign aid should
be under the Department of Commerce
and should be under the jurisdiction of
the Commerce Committee-that is if we
are to follow the logic of this food-for
peace bill. Another example is the East
West trade matter in which the Com
merce C~mmittee is interested. It has a
joint interest with foreign relations. But
we have held hemings in matters in
volving the international political impli
cations of East-West trade. It often
happens that two committees have an in
terest ill such matters. But predomi
nantly this food-far-peace bill is getting
into the field of foreign policy, because
the element of the disposal of agricul
tural surpluses has been displaced by a
new element which involves foreign pol
icy.

Mr. McGOVERN. I cannot agree with
that as long as the United States is put
ting so much money into the acreage
retirement program to avoid surpluses,
running almost to the level of flmds au
thorized in this bill. There is a very
important agricultural interest involved.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. This bill does not
deal with that.

Mr. McGOVERN. It does in that it
authorizes the Secretary to use commodi
ties abroad that we are paying farmers
not to produce. The Senator made the
point two or three times that the way
the program has been operated, has not
encouraged countries to increase their
own production. '111en he objects to that
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part of the bill which is designed to en~

courage self-help efforts by the countries
we aid.

:Mr. FULBRIGHT. I do not object on
that basis. I am objecting on the basis
that it is not a domestic agricultural bill;
that it is a foreign policy bill. The Sen
ator cannot have it both ways. I am not
objecting on the ground that we ought
not to do e'.-erything that we can do to
encourage other countries to become self
sufi1cient. What I object to is that this
bill deals with foreign policy.

This matter of foreign policy is a very
delicate matter, and it ought to be con
sidered for its foreign policy implica
tions, and not in a bill which deals with
food production. I think it is difficult
to run this kind of pr:Jgram without
arousing great political repercussions
abroad. It seems to me that this bill
puts agriculture into an area dealing
with foreign policy where it ought not
to be.

Mr. McGOVERN. I do not sec how
the United States is going to respond to
what we recognize is a very real prob~

lem on a hit-or-miss basis. We must
bring idle acreage into production on a
carefully programed basis. The depart
ment best qualified to do that is the De
partment of Agriculture. The commit
tee best equipped to provide the guide
lines is the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry. This bill represents an in~

telligent, rational effort to face up to a
very real problem, with the aid of Amer
ican agriculture. We offer to give the
people of less developed countries the
benefit not only of commodities from our
farmlands, but our agricultural exper
tise and the knowledge of the people
best equipped to offer it. Those people
are in the Department of Agriculture
and in the agricultural agencies of the
United States. This legislation repre
sents a splendid basis to make those re
sources available in an intelligent way
rather than responding in a helter~

skelter manner after a major disaster
has overtaken the world.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I can sympathize
with the Senator's feeling of greater con
fidence in the Department of Agriculture.
I feel certain that he believes the De
partment of Agriculture will respond to
his views more quickly than will the De
partment of State-and it probably will.
I do not question his views on that aspect
of the situation.

I say that this bill will destroy our
regular procedures in administering for
eign policy. It is a kind of full-employ
ment-for-agriculture bill. I do not say
that agriculture should not be helped. I
say it is not proper to have what is es
sentially a foreign policy bill generated
in this way, duplicating to a great ex
tent the economic aid bill. Surely ques
tions of aid to foreign countries, whether
it be for their farmers, their urban pop
ulations, or their industries, ought to be
coordinated, I should think, under the
jurisdiction of the AID organization. For
all its faUlts, that is what it was created
for. It is a huge organization, having
some 18,000 to 20,000 employees.

Mr. McGOVERN. Does the Senator
believe that if another $2.5 billion were

added to the economic foreign aid bill, it
would get through Congress more easily?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. If the Senator is
using an excuse that there should be two
aid bills, so that the amounts will look
smaller, why does he not state that as a
reason? It is not the reason given by
the chairman of the Committee 011 Agri
cuitu!'e and Forestry for having another
aid bill.

Mr. McGOVERN. I merely raised the
questili\lllfts an interesting sidelight that
I thought might concern the Senator
from Arkansas in the light of his experi
ence in guiding foreign aid bills throllgh
tile Congre~s.

1\11'. FULBRIGHT. I am dubious about
either aid bill. because of the foreign and
domestic political implications that are
arising. I know that Senators look at me
askance and say, "You supported it"; but
many things have happened in the last
yerrr that have disillusioned me, particu
larly happenings in other countries, such
as in southeast Asia.

These aid bills are likely to lead us
to believe that the United States is a
sort of mentor throughout the world,
something about which I have grave
reservations. I do not believe that the
United States, because it is so powerful
today and is able to intervene, should
be encouraged to take on these tasks
and become sort of an imperial power.
Such action should be taken through
multilateral organizations like the United
Nations and the International Bank,
and their affiliates.

Mr. McGOVERN. I agree with the
Senator's desire to see us move more in
the direction of multilateral programs
and I think we are moving that way.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. But the Senator
continues to advocate in a different way.
He is attempting to give strong impetus
to a second aid bill and is seeking to
create another big aid organization. It
would have to have something to do, so
it would tell everybody else what is could
do. That would be moving in the wrong
direction. The Senator says he agrees
With me, but he is moving in another
direction on another aid bill that has
built-in interests. The Department of
Agriculture and the Secretary of Agri~

culture would be taldng control all over
the world. I am not for that.

I have had a marked change of mind.
It is not only that I have changed m~

mind. I believe that circumstances have
changed to a great extent. I admit to
this mistake: I should have had greater
foresight. I should have foreseen, years
ago, that the United states, as it be
came more powerful, would have as an
objective to get into everybody's busi
ness and into everybody's hair, inter
fering with everybody else's relations,
as we are now doing.

Mr. McGOVERN. Would the Senator
accept the judgment of the Secl'etary of
Agriculture and the Director General of
the U.N. Food and Agriculture Org'aniza
tion, among others, that unless there is
a major and sustained effort on the pad
of both the advanced countries and the
developing countries to increase their
production very materially, and at the
same time bring their population growth

under control, in the next 15 or 20 years
the world will run out of food, and we
,viII be faced with massive starvation
around the world? Will the Senator ac
cept that?

NIl'. FULBRIGHT. I agree with that,
certainly.

~lr. McGOVERN. What better ap
proach can the Senator suggest to cleal
with that problem than enlisting the sup
port of the American farmer and the
U.S. Congress behind a program of this
kind, which tries to accomplish those
necessary things in a coordinated way'?

NIL FULBRIGHT. I think we have to
work throug'h and obtain the cooperation
of ali the other countries the Senator
mentioned-that is, the developed and
the undel'developed. If we do not do it,
there is no hope of the United States
achieving this alone, any more than there
is any hope of it running the world alone,
unuer its own steam, or undertaking to do
all these other things. We cannot alone
bring the Great Society to Asia. I think
it cannot be done. If there is to be prog
ress there, it mllst be with the active co
operation of not only the Asian coun
tries, but all other countries.

That is the whole theory of the United
Nations, which we have gotten away from
in the last year or two. The Senator
from Oregon [Mr. MORSEl began talking
about that long before I did. In south
east Asia, he has said right from the be
ginning, the United Nations should be
broug'ht in. He has complained bitterly
about it not being brought in, in that
area.

I feel the same way about these other
activiLies. We have become too big for
our breeches, I believe, when we under
take to do this job all by ourselves.

Mr. McGOVERN. I think that is one
reason the committee in this bill urged
greater support for the world food pro
gram of the FAO and the United Nations.
I think we should continue to move in
that direction.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The statement of
goals is not enough to satisfy me.

Mr. McGOVERN. But, as I have told
the Senator, we are contributing com
modities now on a multilateral basis. I
think, looking at it realistically, our
contribution represents a reasonable
amount; and if other countries will co
operate, \Ye can expand in that direction.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Madam
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McGOVERN. I yield.
Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. I no

tice, on page 54, section 402, the bill pro
vides:

The term "agriCUltural commodity" as
used in this Act shall inclUde any agricul
t11ral commodity produced in the United
St'ltes or product tbereo! produced in the
United States. '

Does that include all types of break
fast foods, nour, and manufactured
products of agriculture?

MI'. McGOVERN. As I understand,
it could include those commodities.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Alco
holic beverages are a byproduct, to a
large extent, of agricultural products.
Does this include beer, Whisky, wines,
and so forth?
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1Ir.1vlcGOVERN. It does not change

the existing law, so far as that is con
cerned, under which we have been op
crating for 12 years now; and none of
those commodities have ever moved un
der the food-far-peace program. I can
not conceive of any administrator in
terpreting those commodities as neces
sary for hungry people.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Neither
can I; but I am raising the point. Are
they includible, under this language, if
perchance we should get offici.als who
would wish to so interpret it? Are there
any restrictions here which would pro
hibit such an interpretation of this bill?

Mr. McGOVERN. I cannot cite for the
Senator specific language on that point.
The whole thrust of the bill is to assist
hungry people and to try to close the
nutrition gap in the developing coun
tries. The goal of the legislation ex
cludes alcoholic beverages. I cannot
conceive of any Agriculture or AID of
ficial putting an interpretation on' the
bill which would permit their use in the
program.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Neither
can I. But I wonder if it would not be
well to amend the bill to spell it out
specifically, so we would know.

Mr. McGOVERN. I do not think there
is a necessity for specific language in
the bill that would outlaw the beverages
the Senator mentioned.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Does
the Senator not feel that it would be wise
to include such language, that would pro
hibit that use? Because surely those
commodities would not contribute much
toward feeding the hungry world.

Mr. McGOVERN. My own judgment
is that it would 110t be nccessary. 'vVe
have been operating under food-for
peace authority for about 12 ;years now.
and there has never been a hint that a
commodity of that kind is under con
sideration for the program.

I am afraid if we started listing all the
things that are prohibited by the bill, we
would have an interminable list. I
would rather place some confidence in
the commonsense of our administrators
than to attempt to anticipate every con
ceivable silly decision that might be
made.

Mr. ELLENDER. May I poL'1t out to
my good friend, the Senator from Dela
ware, that this same provision has been
in the law for quite some time, and I
simply cannot conceive of the President
entering into a contract with another
country Whereby liquor or beer would be
provided under such agreement.

Mr. 'WILLIAMS of Delaware. Neither
can I, but I recall a few years ago tha t
under one of these AID programs. we
were furnishing them Metrecal at the
same time we were giving them food. So
I raise the poifttt Sometimes I am not
much surprised at anything.

Mr. McGOVERN. I can say to the
Senator, that that was not done under
tlle food-for-peace program. It was un
der another program.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Under
an AID program, to assist hungry coun
tries. We got them too fat, I suppose, so
we had to send them Metrecal.

Mr. MORSE. Madam President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. McGOVERN. I yield to the Sena
tor from Oregon.

Mr. MORSE. I direct the Senator's
attention to section 108, on page 47, in
the light of certain comments I under
stood him to make, and of some com
ments made by the Senatol' from Minne
sota (Mr. MONDALE].

First, I understood the Senator from
South Dakota to indicate that he is not
particularly enthusiastic about this par
ticular section; but at this point, for the
purpose of the record, I should like to
have the Senator's lli1derstanding as to
the procedures that would flow from sec
tion 108. It reads:

The Commodity Credit Corporation may
finance ocean freight cbarg~s incurred pur
suant to agreements entered into hereunder
Dnly tD the extent that such charges are
hig11er (than would otherwise be the ease)
by reason Df a requirement that the com
modities be tmnsported in United States-flag
vessels, Such agreements shall require the
b"l::mce of such charges fDr transportatiDn in
United States vessels to be paid in dollars
by the nations or organizations ,,'ith whom
such agreements are cnterecl into.

M:y understanding of this section-and
the Senator will correct me if I am
wrong-is that the Commodit.y Credit
Corporation may finance ocean freight
charges included in carrying out this
program, except where the cost of trans
portation in U.S. vessels would be some
what higher than if the commodities
were shipped to India, for example, in an
Indian vessel. In case they proved to be
higher, India would have to pay the bal
ance of such charges in dollars.

India would be getting considerable
quantities of food under tl1is program
in some instances as grants, and in some
instances as payments in terms of soft
currency in India, which might just as
\vell be grants.

Mr. McGOVERN. Not necessarily.
Vie are getting some benefits.

Mr. MORSE. Not much. On the basis
of soft currency arrangements with In
dia-if I may have the attention of coun
sel for the Foreign Relations Commit
tee-I doubt that we benefit more than
a very small percentage of the value of
goods. We are so restricted and limited.

We are restricted, for example. by the
authority of the country in which we are
going to get the soft currency benefits by
the fact that the soft currency cannot
be expended in that country unless that
country finds that such expenditure will
not be disruptive of that country's econ
omy. It is only when the expenditure
would not be disruptive of the country's
economy that the soft currency is of as
sistance. They can always come in on
the pretext that our expenditure of such
soft currency would be totally disruptive
of their economy and stop our expendi
ture of funds.

That is why I have been so critical for
so many ~'ears of the whole soft currency
arrangement. However, be that as it
may, India will get the U.s.-produced
food for nothing, or on the soft ctu"l'ency
basis.

'We do have a problem in regard to
maintaining a domestic merchant ma-

rlne. I know that there are those that
would turn it all oyer to exploited labor
working on other vessels, such as Indian
vessels and vessels of other countries.

Why should India not be required to
pay in dollars the difference in these
shipping costs?

Mr. McGOVERN. Under the terms of
the pending bill, India would pay not the
difference, but the basic world cost of
ocean freight in dollars.

Mr. MORSE. I understand so. but I
understood that some question is being
raised by the junior Senator from South
Dakota and the junior Senator from
Minnesota as to the desirability of the
section.

Mr. McGOVERN. The Senator from
Minnesota and I made th~ point in com
mittee. We were overruled on that point
and we intend to do nothing further.
Authority might be given t.o provide the
same kind of dollar credits-·not soft
currency credit, but dollar loans-to the
Indians to pick up their part of the ship
ping costs of the agriCUltural commodi
ties we give them.

Mr. MORSE. Why?
Mr. McGOVERN. They simply do not

havc t.he foreign exchange with which
to meet all of their needs. We are not
speaking about India alone, but about
any country.

Mr. MORSE. May I say most respect
fully one reason is that they have not
tried. They just have not tried. As a
member of the Committee on Foreign Re
lations, I have followed the failure on the
part of the Indian Government to meet
its food crises for years and years.

As long as we are there to ladle it out,
we will continue to ladle it out by the
hundreds of millions of dollars' worth
to India.

I have traveled through tl1e agricul
tural areas of India rather extensively
in recent years on two trips: The sad
fact is that. in my jUdgment, India has
done too little to meet her agricultural
crises. I am for feeding her starving
people when they are in a state of starva
tion. However, I think that countries
like India-and she is not alone-must
know that there is a bottom to the pock
ets of the U.S. taxpayers.

We must have more demonstrations
from India that she is going to great ef
forts to solve her own agricultural prob
lems, rather than waiting, as she does
time and time again, to make this great
appeal for these teriffic grants from the
United States.

The taxpayers' money is going to go
into agriculture, and I am for that.
This is, of course, a great boon to Ameri
can agriculture, and I am for that. It
is a great boon, incidentally. to my 0"n1
State with its great acreage in wheat, and
I am for that. Ho,yeyer, at the same
time. I am not for undercutting Ameri
can shipping. I do not think that that
should be done in order to produce either
a boon for American agriculture or for
India.

When \ye talk to the farmers about
this, we find that they do not expect it
and do not want it. They recognize
that tillS difference in shipping costs cer
tainly ought to be borne by the country
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which Is going to get these great hand- 1 think, in the main, the food-for
outs in order to meet the needs of its peace program for India has been an im
population. portant program, but if we were fair with

Mr. McGOVERN. I think the Senator ourselves we would admit that our pro
perhaps misunderstood, in all due re- gram, in part, was designed to rid our
spect, what the requirement is. The re- own Government storage bins of sur
quirement is not that the receiving coun~ pluses.
try pay the difference between the world Thus, while we I:ke to talk about the
shipping cost and the American cost, but program entirely in humanitarian terms,
that the Commodity Credit Corporation I think we did make it very easy for the
pay that difference. The receiving coun- Indians to take our free food-or the food
try would pay at the rate of the average~ which we \\'ere willing' to sell for their
world shipping cost. So. far from do- currency-ancl put their resources intJ
ing anything to undercut the American other areas.
merchant marine, the Senator from Min- The day of ridding ourselves of sur
nesota and I were suggesting that, when pluses is over. Our surpluses are gone.
we have countries with a shortage of But the heartbreaking human hunger
foreign exchange, it might be helpful to problem in India remains. The Govern
make arrangements for dollar credits so ment there is beginning to take impor
that they could pay American ships their tant new steps.
portion of the shipping cost in dollars. I do not believe that we should help

1 am afraid that what may happen- India 0:' any other country which is not
and 1 hope I am wrong-is that they will willing to take the hard steps to get its
try to pay the American shippers in soft own agricultutal house in order. But
currency. I doubt very much if our assuming that they are willing to meet
shippers are going to be very happy about their responsibility, we must realize that
that. capital resources are essential in any

This was an arrangement to help take solution of these problems.. Capital is
care of the problem by providing some required to import fertilizer or the parts
other kind of loan. to build fertilizer plants. It is necessary

Mr. MONDALE. Madam President, to construct an irrig'ation network. So if
will the Senator yield? we drain off that limited capital under

Mr. McGOVERN, I yield. the guise of "toughness" througt. severe
Mr. MONDALE. Madam President, in credit ~erms or requiring dollar l?a~ment

a sense this discussion is theoretical be- for freight on the spot, we are dlll1ll1lsh
cause the committee turned clown our i!!g the capacity of In~ia and other na
position. Although we have expressed bons to do the very thmgs that we want
our opposition to the committee's action, them to do. ..
there is no propoGal pending that I know Mr. MORS~. l\/fadam Presldent, wlll
of to amend the action of the committee the Se?ator Yield, s~ that we can clear up
on the payment of freight costs. our mlsunderstandmg? .

1 think the senior Senator from Ore- Mr. McGOVERN.. I Yleld. . .
gon has made a historically sound ob- .Mr., MORSE.. 1 ao ~ot thmk.1 l~llS-
servation about Indian agriculture. I undel stal~d sectlOn 103 at all. 1 thm,~ the
do not think that India has placed ade- language lSrPCrfeCtly c1e~u', and I support
quate emphasis on her own farm produc- the language of the sectlon.. .~
tion problems in the past. This, together I understood the Sen,at?l fI~1?1 sout~
with the fantastic population explosion, Da~o~~ and the Se~~tOl flOm ~Imneso~,.
has created the heartbreaking situation to l.ake some questlOn. as .to ltS ~pph-
in India t d cablhly. I am for applymg It. My mter-

, 0 .ay.. . pretation of it is that such agreements
But 1 belleve that, ~ll1ce the. Shastn shaH require the balance of such charges

governme~t: and partIcularly Sll1ce the for transportation in U.S. vessels to be
?l'esent MmlSter of Food, Mr. SUbram~n- paid in dollars by the nations or the
lam, .took office, there has been an lm- organizations with whom such agl'ee
pre~slve new effort on the part of the ments are entered into, which, according
IndIa? Gove~'lllne~~ to ~llocate a sub- to my hypothetical situation, means
stal:tlt~l portlOn of ltS s11m ~'esources to India. I think they should be required
agnculture, a~d to .take S~1'10US steps.- to pay.
t1~rough the mtenslve agncultUl:al dls- :May I say, good-natureclly, that 1
trlC~ pro.gTam, through conceSSlOns .to heard the argument of the Senator from
fore!~n mves~ors.who want to bulld Minnesota about India 10 years ago and
fertlhzer plal.les, and through tl~e estab- 12 years ago, that they nO'.'1 have an
11shment o.f lmportant new agl'1cultural administration that is going to do some
and te?hmcal sch?ols--to deal, at long thing about it.
last, wlth her agl'1cultural and popula- They have not done anything except
tlOn problems. to maintain restriction on restriction on

O~lr AID Director there, Mr. John the foreign eapital of India to build the
LeWIS, "vhom I regard as one of the best fertilizer plants that ouo'ht to be built
AID directors in tile \vorld, believes that in order to bring in the'" aids to IndiaY{
under these new policies India, at long agriculture that ought to be \vorked out
last, is taking important first steps in by private enterprise in India.
deeding with her real problems. Until the Government of India, which

I think we ought to reward and ap- is characterized very much by state so
plaud India for taking those steps. And cialism, wi!! eliminate some of the bar
r think we ought to be candid enough to riel'S to the building of private invest
admit that Jur food-for-peace program ments in India, I see very little hope of
in the past has been somewhat respon- India solving its agriculture problem.
sible for this inattentiveness on the part We talk about pOlJulation control
of Lndia to 11c-1' 0\\'11 fooel problems. needs in India. They 112\"8 some human

population control needs, but a much
greater birth control need is with respect'
to cattle and monkeys, which, because of
the taboo.:; that they permit to exist, de
stroy crops almost equal in value to
tha t which we supply them by way of
a.[;ricultural aid.

1\11'. lIcGOVERN. Madam President,
I yield the floor.

Mr. WILLIA:i\lS of Delaware. Madam
President. wiil the Senator yield for a
question?

Mr. l\IcGOVERN. I yield.
Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. In col

loquy concerning the possibility of some
of these funds bein;:, used for alcoholic
beverages, I understood the Senator to
say that he thought this was restricted
to nutritional foods. Did 1 understand
correctly?

Mr. McGOVERN. I say that it is re
stricted to agricultural products. I said
that the item.:> that the Senator had men
tioned were not, in my judgment, within
the purview of this bill. The bill does
eover fiber as well as food, so that it does
cover cotton, for example.

Mr. \'VILLIAl\IS of Delaware. The
reason I asked that question is tLat 1 no
tice that tobacco is covered rather prom
inently in the bill; and in view of the
fact that the Surgeon General has stated
that tobacco is injurious to health, I am
wondering how tobacco could qualify un
der a feod program to feed the under
nourished. I am wondering whether
that should be included, in the opinion
of the Senator from South Dakota.

Mi'. McGOVERN, I can only say to
the Senator that it has been under the
programs since 1954.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. The
Senator is correct.

Mr. McGOVERN. There is nothing in
this bill t...'1at changes the existing au
thority as far as tobacco is concerned.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. The
Senator is correct. Approximately $315
million worth of tobacco. But I am won
del'ing whether it can possibly be justi
fied in the name of feeding the under
nourished people of the world, partic
ularly when our Surgeon General says
that the use of tobacco in any form is in
jmious to health. I wonder if the Sena
tor does not feel that that item should
be deleted, together with alcoholic bev
erages.

Mr. McGOVERN.. There is nothing in
this bill that has not been in the program
going back to 1954, so far as the items
the Senator has mentioned are con
cerned.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. That
does not make it right. 1 am asking the
Senator because, based UPOll his wide
experience, he is an authority in this
field, and I am serious.

I am wondering whether either of these
t\vo commodities-alcoholic beverages or
tobacco-could qualify as food, to take
care of the undernourished people of this
world, and whether they both should be
deleted.

Mr. :McGOVERN. Under my nutri
tional standards, they would not qualify.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Would
the Senator support a proposal to elimi
nate them?
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Mr. McGOVERN. Is the Senator plan

ning to offer such a proposal?
:Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Yes, I

will offer it. And if the Senator will co
sponsor it, I think we might have some
success.

Mr. J\IcGOVERN. I want to reserve
the right to listen to the debate on the
Senator's proposal, before making a fmal
judgment.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. I do not
think there is much to be debated. I am
serious with respect to this matter. I
do not see how, by any stretch of the
imagination, either alcoholic beverages
or tobacco could qualify as food to help
the undernourished of the world. I do
not see how, by any possible stretch of
the imagination, such an interpretation
could be placed upon it.

I am perfectly willing to support, and
have supported these proposals to feed
the undernourished. To the extent that
we have this food, I think we should
share the bounty of this country. But I
thinl;: it is a negative situation to at the
same time have a program by which it
is possible to make available to them
either tobacco or alcoholic beverages, in
the name of food.

Mr. McGOVERN. I agree that it does
not contribute anything to the nutrition
al benefit of people. I certainly look
sympathetically upon the Senator's ef
forts.

Mr. FULBHIGHT. Madam President,
a parliamentary inquiry. What is the
pending business?

The PHESIDING OFFICER. The
conunittee substitute. And the bill is
open to amendment.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Madam President,
I offer an amendment which I send to
the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. The
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. FULBRIGHT]
proposes an amendment, as follows:

On page 58, line 22, strike out "1968" and
insert in lieu thereof "1967".

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Madam President,
r did not understand the majority leader
would announce that there would be no
yotes tonight.

Mr. ELLENDER. The majority lead
er did not make that announcement pub
licly, but he stated to a few Senators
that we will adjourn until tomorrow at
10 o'clock, and that there would be no
votes tonight.

Mr. FlTLl3HIGHT. Is that correct?
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is cor

rect.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Madam President,

I was prepared to vote tonight and was
prepared to say a fev,- words. I have
said a good deal about thIs.

Mr. 11.-o\NSFIELD. Madam President,
will the Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. May I suggest

that the distinguished chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations con
tinue his amendment as the pending

business, and then we will take it up
the first thing after the morning hour
tomorroi\'.

Mr. FOLBHIGHT. That is satisfac
tory to me. I do not have much more to
say.

I wanted to point out a few things
about this bill and the similarity with
the existing aid bill. The amendment
I have offered is to limit this authoriza
tion to 1 year, which would make it
conform to the major provisions of the
existing aid bill. in all provisions other
than development; loans and the A1li:::.nee
for Pl'Ogress, \,-hieh are in a class by
themselves.

We have tentatively agreed \\·iththe
House conferees to make most provisions
of foreign aid be limited to 1 year with
the idea that there will be a new Con
gress next year. The first of the year
they should have the opportunity to
consider whether or not foreign aid
should be more than a year or two.· There
is a good deal of sentiment that begin"
ning next ;vear aid should be authorized
for 2 years, so that each new Congress
will have an opportunity t{) consider aid
bills.

I recommend, if there is no other
change, that we make this pending bill
for 1 year and conform it with the other
aid bill. It may be that next year, after
Congress has had an opportunity to see
the similarities in the two bills, the new
Congress would like to merge them into
one. It might be a more efficient way
to handle two very complex programs,
one under the Department of Agricul~

ture and the other by AID under the
state Department.

My second amendment is to cut the
authorization back to $1 billion instead
of $1.9 billion. Earlier in colloquy I
understood the chairman of the Com
mittee on Agriculture to say that $1 bil
lion would be adequate.

Mr. ELLENDER. That was my per
sonal opinion.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is
correct.

Mr. ELLENDER. As the Senator
knows'I have been against foreign aid
for quite some time. In fact, t11ree
fourths of the committee thought that
the amount cut back was just about
right.

lVIr. FULBRIGHT. I have the great
est respect for the opinion of the chair
man of the committee. I think that
with his support the Senate would agree
that was the wise thing to do.

Mr. ELLENDER. I am going to sup
port the committee, of course.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. But the judgment
of the Senator would be wise, and I
think it would be more persuasive than
his vote standing alone. It certainly
would be with me.

Mr. ELLENDER. I was instrumental
in cutting the amount to $2 billion. My
advice was followed except that in com
mittee we cut back $100 million more
than the $2 billion under title I and
added that $100 million to title 2 and
raised that authorization to $600 mil
lion.

~/fr. FULBRIGHT. I think, in addi
tion to the normal reasons relating to

the amount of money, that many 1lem
bel'S would fa\'or making the bill for 1
year so that the next session ",vQuld have
a right and a duty to examine the bili to
see whether or not we should create this
new aid program.

I do not wish to take the time now,
although I am perfectly "lviHing to if I
thought we were going to vote.

I think it would be wise to examine
section 102 and section 401 and secUon
406 and see the duplication of the au
thority given the Secretary of Agricul
ture, which is much the same authority
we give to the Seel'etary of St.ate in the
other bill. :Many of these authorities
are the same: The research program,
contracts with universities, and so forth.
They are very similar and almost identi
cal to the provisions in the other bill.

I think that this matter should be re
examined next year to see whether or
not we aJ'e wise in creating two ?id pro
grams to function at the same time.

Mr. MORSE. Madam President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. MORSE. Madam President. I

shall support the Senator in regard to
both of his amendments.

I think it is clear from the discussion
this afternoon that we have a bill here
in the form of a foreign aid bill, as far as
its applicability is concerned. It is a
foreign aid bilI in connection with agri
cultural products. and we should bring
it into line with the duration period of
the other foreign aid bill, which is 1
year.

I think that the Senator is quite right
that we should not seek to bind a Con
gress in the future. I think that we
should take it for 1 year, and let the next
Congress, a large portion of which will
be elected in November, decide what its
policy wii! be. We do not know at this
date to what extent this Congress will be
a lame duck Congress by next January.
vVe do not know what the turnover is
going to be. I think that we should wait
to see. At least we should let the new
Congress decide for itself the duration of
this aglicultural foreign aid bill.

As to the amount, I certainlY think in
view of the cutbacks we have made else
where, the need we have for funds for
our domestic economy, and in the cut
backs in our domestic economy that the
war in Vietnam is causing-or at least
that this administration is proposing be
cause of that war in Vietnam-that we
cannot justify more than $1 billion in
this bill.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I think that the
Senator has given additional reasons. I
was impressed by that second reason this
morning. ·We had a vigorous case made
showing that our domestic development
program is being held up because of the
lack of funds.

One other facet in this program. vd:.ich
is inconsistent \l'it11 the highiy effecti,-e
appeal, is that this is to feed starving
and hungry people. But this bill feeds
only cert.ain people. It excludes cer
tain little babies if they happen to be
from Hungary or certain other countries
whose policies we do not lil~e. Vi'e are
not going to feed them, no matter how
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hungry they are. This is the same thing,
with the same political overtones, as the
other AID bill.

I have supported the AID bill in the
past, but to sell this food-far-peace bill
on the idea that it is a humanitarian,
starvation-prevention bill is a little bit
demagogic. It is not only to feed hungry
people. It has some very stringent re
strktiOllS about which hungry people \\'e
are going to feed, all of which empha
sizes the fact that this is a foreign aid
bill with politid'if ovel"tones, and only
incidentally an agricultural program,
and an agricultural bill. Agriculture will
stand on its own feet. If it is to be
treated and encouraged, it should be in
the regular way.

If this bill is to be enacted, it should
be referred so that the Committee on
Foreign Relations will have an oppor
tunity to judge the bill because it has
very strong political overtones. It is a
case of at least dual jurisdiction in which
I think the overriding provisions are its
foreign policy provisions and only inci
dentally agricultural. Again, for the
reasons I have given, it does not deal
with surpluses. There are other bills to
deal with encouragement and expansion
of the domestic production. I believe
that is correct.

Madam President, I shall not say more
at this time, but tomorrow morning I
hope to get a vote on these amendments.

:Mr. BARTLETT. Madam President,
the tyranny of hunger rules many bil
lions of persons in many lands. The
tyranny of hunger is no different from
any other form of tyranny. It breeds
discontent and desperation. There can
be no chance for peace on this earth
until the harsh rule of this tyranny is
eased.

In that sense, Madam President, the
food-far-peace programs,' which the
Senate is considering today, is well
named. Since the program was launched
in 1954, the United States has signed
agreements with foreign nations for sale
of many billion of dollars worth of agri
cultural commodities. Since 1954, t~l

most $2 billion worth of agricultural
commodities have been donated for dis
aster relief, school feeding, and commu
nity development.

Despite these efforts, the tyranny
spreads. As the President said in his
message on the food-far-freedom pro
gram:

The time Is not far off when all tile com
bined prOduction, on all of the acres. of all
the agriculturally prodllctive nations, will
not meet the food needs of the developing
nlLtions-unlcss present trends are changed.

It is clear that there must be signif
icant increases in agricultural produc
tion in many nations if the tyranny of
hunger is to be defeated. It is just as
clear that full use of all food resources
is reqdl'ed if the world is to succeed in
this noble endeavor.

The revamped food-far-freedom pro
gram recognizes these facts.

Nations receiving assistance under this
program must demonstrate serious self
help efforts to increase their rates of

agric:;ltural production. That is only
fair.

Equally important, the program au
thorizes uoSe of a great source of food
heretofol'e unharvested for this purpose.
I refer, of course, to fish. The Commit
tee on Agriculture and Foresty accepted
my amendment to include d:::mestic fish
protei.:1 in the pl·ogram.

On num'~rous occasion3 I have sl~cken

on this floor alxmt the value of fish in
the \\'2.1' Gil \yodd hunger and malnu
trition.

I have (·xtollcd fish as a great and cheap
somee of protein v.-hich is Vitally needed
by persons sutTering from malnutrition.

The results 01 malnutrition, often
caused by a lack of protein, were spelled
out last 'summer in a Department of
State dispatch to U.S. AID missions. The
dispatch said:

AID !leal th personnel are now of the view
that correcting serious protein deficiencies
of preschool children would make a greater
contribution. to developrnent than any othel'
health nlcasures-malaria eradication, sani
tation, ancl water supply not excluded. It is
clear that food-for-peace donations alone
cannot S<:l!ve this problem; and that coordi
nated efforts by our agrlcllltural, health, in
dustry, and community development pro
grams will be required if progress is to be
Inude.

Inrants, particularly in the weaning period,
and ehildren under six: years of age repre
sent the most VUlnerable group with high
mortality and morbidity. The problem is
important not only because malnutrition is
basically responsible for the illness and death
of millions of cllildrcn, but because pre
school malnutrition may irreversibly retard
the mental and physical development of the
survivors. Thus investment in education for
children who have suffered serious malnu
trition before reachi.ng school will produce
less than optimum results even If the chil
dren receive adequate nourishment whlIe at
tending school. Finally, the maimed survi
vors become adults lacking in the vigor and
enterprise essential for productive advance
ment.

The shortencd life, decreased resistance to
infectious disease, impaired physical and
mental growth, and decreased productive
capacity may gravely impede social and eco
nomic development. Not only will nutri
tional deficiencies prevent a ehild from grow
ing into a useful and productive citizen but
they wl1I frequently result in making him a
Hability for whom the social group wl1I have
to provide.

I can add nothing to that dispatch.
I heartily support the revamped food

for-peace program, and urge that its ad
ministrators take full advantage of the
authority to include fish in the war on
world hunger and malnutrition.

The use of fish will be consistent with
the stated purposes of the act which are
to promote international trade, combat
hunger and malnutrition, and to further
economic development.

The time has come for us to use all our
resources to defeat the tyranny of hun
ger. This program will help us in the
endeavor. I urge its immediate and
unanimous approval.
EXPANSION OF THE FOOD-FOR-FKICE FROGRAM

1\11'. YARBOROUGH. Madam Presi
dent, today we face the paradox of in
creasing worldwide wealth and, at the

same time, of increasing world hunger.
Therefore, it is just and it is sensible that
the United States, the greatest agricul
tural Nation in the world, should make
some of its abundance available on rea
sonable terms to the starving millions of
the world.

Indeed, this we have been doing since
1954 under the food-far-peace program.
I ask unanimous consent to have printed
at this point in the RECORD a short ex
cerpt from the committee report explain
ing how Public Law 480 works.

There being no objection, the excerpt
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,

as follows:
The Agricultural Trade Development and

Assistance Act of 1954, also known as Public
Law 480 and Food for Peace, was enacted
in 1954. The existing authority under toties
I and II will expire December 31, 1966. Dur
ing the 12 years of operation the original act
has been amended extensively in order to
meet changing conditions.

Under' existing law the so-called Food for
Peace Prog~am Is operated under four titles.
Title I which was the mainstay of the origi
nal law provides for the sale of surplus U.S.
agricultural commodities to friendly coun
tries with payments in the currency of the
recipient country.

Title II authorizes, donations of farm
products held in stock by the Commodity
Credit Corporation for famine and disaster
relief, community development, school feed
ing, and other economic development pur
poses in foreign countries.

Title III of the existing law provides for
the disposition of Commodity Credit Cor
poration-owned surplUS commodities to
carry out two types of programs. First, they
may be used for domestic donation programs
administered by appropriate Federal, State,
and local government agencies or by recog
nized voluntary nonprofit charitable and re
lief organizations and for foreign donations
to needy peoples through American volun
tary agencics and international organiza.
tions. Second. such commodities can also
be used for barter to obtain certain strategic
rna terials and for offshore procurement of
goods and services.

Title IV of the f'v'<tlng law provides for
sales of commodities un creclit terms for dol
lars. The dollar credit is repayabie over an
extended period with low interest ratcs.

As amended by the bill recommended by
the Senate Committee on AgriCUlture and
Forestry Public Law 480 would continue to
have four titles. However. title I would com
bine existing titles I and IV of the present
law and provide for both sales for foreign
currencies and long-term credit sales for
dollars.

Title II combines the foreign donation
programs now contained in titles II and III
of the law.

Ti tIe III would still provide for barter of
agricultural commodities, and title IV wouid
contain general provisions and definitions.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Madam Presi
dent, today we are expanding and im
proving the original Public Law 480 pro
gram. V{bile I favor some of the more
liberal provisions of the House version
01 H.R. 14929, I fully support the bill
reported by the Committee on Agricul
ture and Forestry under the able leader
ship of its distingUished chairman [Mr.
ELLENDER] . I congratUlate 11im for his
great work in shaping this bUl and bring
ing it to the Senate floor.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed at tbis point in the RECORD an
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eXCCl'pt from the committee report giv
ing a short explanation of the bilL

There being no objection, the excerpt
was ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:

This bill extends Public La','.. 480, 83d Con
gress, for 2 years, tlli'oL1Sh DBcenlber' 31,
1968. It authorizes agreeme'lts for the sale
of agricultural commodities for foreign cur
rencies and dolIal' erecti t in each of those 2
years in an amount reqUiring approprio.
tions not exceeding $1.9 biilion plus the au
thority curried over fr0m the pi'eceding year
(estimClted at $1.7 billion as of December
31, 1066). Title II authority (donations)
,"vould be $600 lnUliol1 'per year, plus the
carryover f1'o111 the preceding year (estilnated
at $772 mUllon as of December 31, 1966).

In addition the bill makes a number of
changes in Public Law 480, the principal
changes being as follov:s:

(1) Hemoval of "surplus" requirement.
(2) Transition in 5 years to doilar saies or

sales for foreign currencies 011 ternl~ as fav
orable to the United States as provided for
Development Loan l"und loans.

(3) Emphasis on "sclf-llelp" by recipient
countries.

(4) Exclusion of nations not havIng di;,lo
matie relations with the United states and,
unless the national interest otherwise re
qUires, the United Arab RepUblic and na
tions dealing with North Vietnam and Cuba
from local currency or dollar credit sales.

(5) Specific authority for the usc of for
eign currencies for popUlation control,
farmer-to-farmer programs, and nutrition
program planning.

(6) 5 percent of the price on all sales must
be paid in casll in dollars whenever practi
cable.

('I) Addition of the second ranking ma
jority and minority members of the con
gt'essional agricultural committees to the ad
vIsory committee.

(8) Appropriation of up ta $33 million per
year for farmer-to-farmcr technicai assist
ance.

(9) Specific statement that scction 620 (e)
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 applies
to the assistance provided througll sales
under Public Law 480 (sec. 620(e) prohibits
assistance to countries expropriating prop
erty of U.S. citIzens).

(10) Financing of entire price of cotton
product exports in the same manner as prod
ucts of other surplUS agricultural commodi
ties (instead of financing only the raw cottOll
content of any cotton product export).

(11) Minimum ece release price of 120
percent of Ctlrrent price Support loan plus
carrying charges for any price supported
commOdIty subject to a voluntary adjust
ment program when estimated earryover will
be less than 25 percent (35 percent in the
case of wheat) of domestic consumption and
exports (subject to the usual statutory ex
ceptions and use for redemption of PIE: cer
tificates) .

(12) Repenl of 5-year limit on credit under
dollar credit sales to Poland and other coun
tries SUbject to the Battle Act.

(13) Title II no longer restricted to CCC
commodities.

(14) Convertlbility of currency to cover
American tourist expenses (up to 25 percent
of currencIes received under futtu'e agree
ments) .

(15) ExtensIon to dollar credit sales of
\'arious provisions now applicable to foreign
currency sales (e.g.. dollar llmlts on total
agreements, requirement that purchaser pay
basic freight costs, restrictions on sales to
the UnIted Arab RepUblic and countries deal
Ing with Cuba).

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Madam Presi
dent, there are three changes in the pro-

gram which I consider of greatest im
portance:

First. The removal of the ",surplus
concept."

Second. The emphasis on "self-help"
by recipient countries.

Third. The authorization for funds to
be used for family planning programs.

The family planning amendments of
the biil are substantially those which I
had the honor of introducing on
February 25, with the cosponsorship of
the distinguished Senp.tor from Alaska
[Mr. GRUENING], the distinguished
Senator from }\..iontana [Mr. METCALF].
and the distingUished Senator from
Maryland [Mr. TYDINGS]. Senator
TYDINGS aiso sponsored a related am~md

ment of his own. These amendments
are similar to those in the House bill,
which were adopted under the great
leadership of Representative PAUL TODD,
JR., of Michigan. I wish to commend
the chairman [Ufr. ELLENDER] and the
members of the Committee on Agricul
ture and 1i'orcstry for their wisdom in
adopting these amendments.

The family planning amendments arc
found in three parts of tl1C bill. Section
l03(a) reads:

In exercising the nnthorities c8nferred
upon him by this t, tIc, t.he President shall
tallCe into account elIorts of friendly
countries to help themselves toward a
greater degree of self-reli!>nce, inclUding ef
forts to meet their problems of food produc
tion and popUlation growth.

Section 104 reads as follows:
SEC. 104. Notwithstanding any other pro

vision of law the President may use or enter
into agreements with foreign countries or
International organizations to use the for
eign currencies, including principal and in
terest from loan repayments, whic.h accrue
in connection with sales for foreIgn cur
rencies under this title for one or more of
tIle follOWing purposes:

(b) (3) ... to support, on request, pro
grams of medical and scientific research, cul
tural and educational development, famlly
planning. .health, nutrItion, and sanitation;

(h) For financIng, at the request of sueh
country, programs emphasizing maternal
welfare, child health and nutrition, and
activities, where partic1pati.on is voluntary,
related to the problems of popUlation growth,
under procedures establlshed by the PresI
dent through any agency of the United
States, or through any local agency whIch
he determines is qualified to administer such
activities.

Thcse family planning provisions are
needed because the world faces severe
food shortages in the decade ahead un
less we are willing to take steps to meet
the coming challenge.

The problem exists primarily in the
underdeveloped areas of the world where
popUlations are growing much more
rapidly than the supply of food can be
expanded.

IfIfMorically. traditional societies ex
panded food productions along with pop
ulation by expanding the acreage under
cultivation. Today, however. many
densely populated underdeveloped coun
tries have little new land that can be
brought under cultivation. Studies
show that increased production in the
future must increasingly be from higher

yields per acre. This method of increas
ing food production is vastly more dif
ficult than the traditional method. It
requires a reasonably high level of liter
acy, capital, a "market orIented" econ
omy, and support from the rest of the
economy in the form of fertilizers, in
secticides and other products. These
are precisely the things that are lacking
in the underdeveloped regions of the
world.

The food-for-peace bill will enable us
to assist underdeveloped land in devel
oping some of these "preconditions for a
yield per acre t.akeofI."

However, let us cOl1sir'er what would
happen if we were successful beyond our
wildest dream.s, if we could raise yields
in the underdeveloped lands at the same
rate at ,-,-hieh they are increasing in the
developed areas. The French have
raised wheat yields 2.3 percent per ycar.
This is one of the most successful per
formanoes in Europe, and when com
llared with the French population in
crease of 1 percent per year, has meant
real progress in France. But the French
performance would not have been ade
quate had it been confronted with pop
ulation growth rates as high as those
which prevail in many underdeveloped
countries.

Or take the United States as an ex
ample. "Ve have raised wheat yields
2.7 percent from 1935-39 to 1960-62.
When' combined with our 1.7 percent
rate of population growth this gives us
a net gain in output per capita of I per
cent. If this rate of wheat yield incre:?se
had been achioved in Brazil, with a pop
ulation increase of 3.1 percent per year,
however, output per capita would have
declined.

Let me now quote frol11 page 20 of
Worid Population and Food Supplies,
1980. pUblished by the American Society
of Agronomy. This gives an evcn more
revealing picture of what would happen
should we bring the rate of growth of
production in underdeveloped lands up
t:> that in developed areas:

Consider these facts. The agricultural land
resources of the two economic regions (de
veloped, and underdeveloped) are apprOXi
mately the same. The 1960 popUlation of
the developed world was less than 0.9 billio'l.
that of the less-developed world was mare
than 2 billIon. The projected increase ue
tween 1960 and 2000 for the developed world,
according to the United Nations medium
level projections, is 0.4 billIon and that for
the less-developed world is nearly 3 billion.

Now let us interchange the projccted
growth in popUlation of the two regions.
The developed worlel wOllld then «bsorb the
3 billion llnd the less-developed world, the
0.4 billion. The UnIted States. with about
one-fourth of the agricllitnml land resources
of the developed world, coUld expect to ac
commodate one-fourtll of the 3 billion total
(750 miLlion), This amounts to an additIOn
of about 190 million per decade--roughiy
the equIvalent of our current population
every 10 years.

This statement alone illustrates that
the United States with all its riches
could not stand the rate of population
growth now taking place in the under
developed world. Thus we cannot es
cape the fact tha t O\'e11 if we bring the
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growth of food production in these un
derdeveloped areas up to what it is in
the developed half of the world, we will
still be fighting a losing battle in the
war against poverty and famine-losing,
tha t is, unless we do something about the
other half of the equation-population
gro\':th.

President Johnson recognized this
problem \vhen he said in his message to
Congress:

A balancell~tween agricultural productiv
ity and popUlation is necessary to prevent
the shadOW of hunger from becoming a
nightn1are of famine.

With this bill we shalf be investing
substantial amounts in economic de
velopment. In his 20th anniversary
message to the United Nations President
Johnson stated:

Let us act on the fact that less than five
dollars invested in population control is
worth a hundred dollars invested in eco
nomic growth.

When experts tell us how difficult, in
deed almost impossible, it will be to bring
increases in food production to under
developed areas up to the level of in
creases in popUlation, it makes no sense
to spend millions of dollars to feed all
these additional hungry mouths unless
we also render assistance to allow in~

dividuals, if they choose to do so, to
exert some measure of rational choice
over just how many additional hungry
mouths we shall have to feed every year.
We must look to the causes of our prob
lems; if we treat. only the effects we shall
never win our battle.

I believe that these three amendments
will be helpful in bringing into the pic
ture the other side of the dual-natured
enemy we are fighting. We must attack
both the cause-population increasing
faster than food supplies-and the ef
fect-insufficient food to feed the popu
lation. What is here suggested is a
limited step, a prudent step. Let us make
this beginning.

Madam President, I ask unanimous
consent that there be printed at this
point in the RECORD a summary of quo
tations by world leaders on the world
population and food crisis, prepared by
the Population Crisis Committee.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows: .

The following quotations clearly indicate
that most governmental, educational, and
business leaders are agreed that a world pop
ulation and foocl crisis is imminent:

"Let us in all our lanels-including this
hnd-face forthrightly the multiplying prob
lems of our mUltiplying popula,ions and seek
the answers to this most profound challenge
to the future of all the world.

"Let us act on the fact that less than $5
invested in population control is worth $100
invested in economic growth."-Lyndon B.
Johnson, June 25, 1965.

"Along with former President Truman I am
co-chairman of the Honorary Sponsors Coun
cil, Planned Parenthood-Worlel Population.
I accepted this position in order to demon
strate my recognition of the urgency of the
entire problem and the alarming conse
quences that are certain to follow its neglect.

"1 devoutly hope that necessary measures
will be enacted into law to authorize the Fed-

eral GoYernment, as well as appropriate pri.
Yate and semi-publiC organizations, SO to co
operate among themselves that the necessary
htunan and n1aterial resources can be
promptly mobilized and employed to cope
effeCtiVely with the great need of slowing
dcnvn and finally stabHizing the gro\vth in
the world's population."-D".vigrlt D. Eisen
hower, June 22, 1065.

"No, our popu~aticll cannet be Hllo..\'ed to
grow 1:1..t tr~e si.r/~~;ge r:~t.e of tb,e present, or
hlln1anity will very soon revert to the darlt:est
ages .. but fer those of 1.1S ••• \vho do not
v;anL- nl,"ulk:nd to slltToc<"d,;e in an flbyss of its
Gwn lnakir:~-lc,:.~tDr all our own people here
in the A::11el'ic:ls·-for us the hlunane.
Cllrislh.!l, ecol10111lc Rlld PClit~C:11 solution is
bi':'::n co!1.trc'l-a:"ld the SOQ1:.er tl:e better .~'
Dr. Alberto Ller3s Camargo, former President
of Colombia, and Chairman, Plrst Pan
An1erical1 li-ssen:.bly on Population, August
1 I. 1965.

"This rapid growth of popUlation creates
frigh tening prospects for those looking into
the future ... all our efforts should be di
rected toward the control of this menace. If
it is not done, we are asking for total cllsrup
tion ;mcl chaos in a few years time."-Ayub
Khan, President of Pakistan, March 10, 1964.

"Eithcr we take the fullest measures both
to raise productivity and to stabilize popu
lation growth, or we face disaster of an un
precedented magnitude."-Dr. B. R. Sen, Di
rector General, United Nations Food and
AgriCUlture OrganIzation, March 24, 1965.

"There can be no doubt concerning this
long-term prognosis: Either the birth rate
of the world must come down or the death
rate must go back up."-Report on "The
Growth of World Population," National
Academy of Sciences, April, 1963.

"There may still be a chance to avert a
Malthuscan disaster ... At best, tile appar
ently unequal race between human procrea
tion and food production can be WOll only
after un immense and prolonged struggle
during which man will be ever more pre
cariously crowding the margin of safety."
Dr. J. George Harral', President of The Rocke
feller Foundation, Spring, 1D65.

"One thing is certain: If steps are not
taken very soon to check or curtail this
ominous rate of growth-food production,
llowever intensified, will be unable to keep
'pace with the fast growth in popUlation in
many countries where bare subsistence is
already the best tllat most can achieve."
John H. Loudon, Chairman, Royal Dutch
Petroleum Co., The Netherlands, September
13, 1965,

"Everywhere t11ere is a growing recognition
that t11ls is the number one problem of the
world. If tackling it is left too late, all our
political and economic achievements will be
swept away like sand castles before the ad
vancing ticle."-Lorcl Camdon, July. 1965.

"It is evident that the rapidly worsening
world food situation can be permanently im
proved only by two measures-a more rapid
increase in food prociuction in the develop
ing countries and a less rapid increase in
population."-Nevin S. Scrimshaw, Head, De
partment of Nutrition and Food Science,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Oc
t.)))er 18, 1965.

"I am convinced the world 1.s plunging
headlong into a crisis of catastrophic pro
portions and t11at this crisis call not be
averted unless massive preventive action is
started at once. The stark fact is that t11e
world's population is exploding so swiftly that
it is outrunning man's capacity to produce
enough food"'-~John J. Haggerty, Director,
Project Development, AGRI Researc11, Inc.,
Washington, D.C., January, 1965.

"The lillderdeveloped world-Asia, Africa,
and Latin America-is on tlle threshold of
the greatest famine in history. This famine
will be the most colossal catastrophe in his-

tory-it wlll affect hundreds of millions of
people and maybe billions."-Dr. Raymond
Ewell, Buffalo State University, April, 1965.

"We live in a world of 3.4 billion human
b[·ings. one-half of whom do not have
enough to eat. " The global food crisis
now pending on the horizon calls for bold
anct tll11ely action. In the simplest terms,
the popt..lation explosion must be contained
and worlei food production must be doubled
and re-doubled."-Tl10111as :M. \Vare, Chr,ir
man, International Minerals and Chemical
Corp., and Chairman, American Freedom
Fretn Hunger Foundation, Inc.

"If the developing nations are to escape
widespread famine, disease, and the prospect
of wa:s initiated in a final desperate effort
for survival, O!le-or more probably both-
of two things must happen: the birth rate
must be consciously reduced to planned
proportions; or the production of food and
other necessities must be mUltlpliecI in rela
tion to the population growth rate."-Roger
IH. Blough, Chairman of the Board, United
States Steel Corp., November 4, !D05.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT UNTIL
TOMORROW AT 10 A.M.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Madam President,
I ask unanimous consent that when the
Senate completes its business today, it
stand in adjournment until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION TOMORROW

On request of Mr. MANSFIELD, and by
unanimous consent, all committees were
autl.orized to meet d:.Iring the session of
the Senate tomorrow until 12 o'clock
noon.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS IN SAIGON
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Madam President,

some time ago in my committee, the ques
tion arose with the Secretary of Defense
concerning social problems in Saigon.

Inasmuch as the Secretary of Defense,
I believe, has a wrong impression of con
ditions in Saigon, as evidenced by hi~

testimony before my committee at that
time, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD an article pub
lished in the Washington Post today en
titled "GI'sBabies Worry Vietnamese,"
written by William Tuohy.

I think that it will be beneficial if the
Secretary of Defense recognizes how se
rious a problem the presence of so many
American soldiers in Vietnam is.

There being no objection, the article
was o!'dered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

Grs BABIES \VORnv VIETNAJl.IESE

(By William Tuohy)
SAIGON, August 28.-American autborities

herc are concerned about the increasing
number of lllegitimate children born to U.S.
servicClnen and Vietnamese women.

The problcm is not yet of serious propor
tions, because the big buildup of American
troops began only a year ago.

But in the view of sucin! welfare speciallsts
here, the specter of unwanted half-caste chil
dren born out of wedlock could reach worri
some proportions in the months and years
ahead.


